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PRICE ONE C9flT.n MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 18H5.SIXTH YEAR. ' yINDUCED TO ACT AT LAST,' -

DmémiU TUmUmi t»Æïr2sXT«{5SSô ’ ’ j,.bT=t-m. i &“;.rr‘L,'S"r .trst,? —

tiVibWlUMe UBTUVY, KSrVrrar *SrSSWi “‘"•/a8 ü'°r Wf,Tfl,01ed'nr«ento7bthe London Jan 21 —It took four hour, to London, Jan. 25—The went tnd cf who wa, arrested at the tower yesterday is THE U. 5 Of>rP.nyMB\T A WAKKlfSJ J seïsÆîÆoaMSSis s^rtirasssis: Jrïï'Jüï»».—. «...^»jastfesie *»

•mitent and opulent family. It wee In- ! *,*" WM fuU Qf water; snd in tne reign „ {ollnd an Irishman, giving the by yesterday’* explosion. The destruction I”* aTba ff1,*1* ln froBtot «beetütionhue ------- .-------
oenilUwe^ai^.t Mtholk»g*Amori?0 tho« ! ot “enry -bo‘t* "''’fL^ne coati name of Cunningham, hot who h« been '>1 the magnificent stained window at the of an enwmou i ' crowd1," excited d • iz ns if A Bill latredaerd lele He Senate frthe

enli*-ed in the oonsDir aoy was Gay Fawkee j F'owed ?p ard <1o*n< £“d, Bn'the o'd known m Dalton and Gilbert. Hahad end of the hall is greatly lamented. The the «tree's in the vicinity. Load curies Sepprrsslen of, », «imiter*—Fravt-
a soldier of fortune and fearless character, {“"J g^“'ati^s of the buildings" . xc-pt, recently come fromAmerica, "^be.ng ( tracery and mouldings of the window are . »°d ominous threats are continually heard. si... „f the Meanre.
™ h‘.T stncereTen0f toLST to in ba™ '?"« ^àTke^he! of"hU objec*? to visiting the tower, he was j •Uo imaged. It to believed one of the oUhTnetZ'which* were Washington Jan. ^-In the senate
5^ lUhh hhtor^ bThe conroiratore “ the .hops and stalls, and, like the floods, t‘Wn jbJto cnetody »nd conveyed to the conspirators entered the crypt passing a conceived and executed by,fiends in human Kdmunds introduced a bill to prevent and
.««fid . k"„.7' adioinimr that in are things of the past. police cells at Whitechapel, where he will ! policeman at the entrance, and deposited form. He raid God frustra ed the worst ! punish crimrs by means of explosive com-
whioh Parliament was tolerable, of ra„ ,„,nred be detained until able to give a oleareir ac- the infernal machineat the bottom of the results of a cons pi. acy so devilish that pouud8, Edmunds said it was a mere
which Faykes took possemion under the LoNDQ!<| Jan. M JFour persons were count of himself. _____ l^d sed Removed to? parceî. ^Vh IXe iM msane wl^LThl,t0ry " draft drawn at bis request by another, but,

eraumed nàme of Johnson. Those aeri, U6|y and ten slightly injured by the theories OP XM POLICE. exploded, making a hole in the floor three ------- ------- although imperfect, he submitted it m

December 11 " 1604, began to excavate a explosion at the parliament buildings. The iT7^« (Lolland Tard It'd twisting the iron miliug, A KrsolatUn la it» sr. a Senate. order that it might be referred to the corn-mine. While' engaged in the work they j wortt injuries wero received by Constables The completely at sea. the windows to the ha"1 Tim poîicemln’e Washington, Jan 24 —During a debate mittee on juaicUry for early consideration

wire alarmed by a noue after tbiy had q,,, Bnd c„|e and a civil engineer named T or _The universal onto- liair was simzed and his face burned Hi« on tfae Nicaraguan treaty in the senate and perf euon.pi.rced the wall three yard, thick Fawkes E.win Green, visiting the parlUment . <£Ltog 3tornfromhT. bodyby fh dispatches about the L ,ndon explosion. The bill, which was referred, provide,
learned that this noise proceeded from a buildings. Both policemen remained un- ion regarding to day s dynamite explosions f ?th , . i. ..ill Ln" „„ . .. . u , . . . that:
cellar under the house of lords, which had qomcious for along time, and are expected j, that this series of outrages was the best ^ no h ^ entertained of hie recovery 7*™ i ! e8l! " ° Q8U 8‘qn^n ln If any person shall within the United States,
just been vacated by a dealer to coals. He die Cole was the man who picked up l d d politically the most important The man and woman who drove from formal tiilk aPon the floor» Senator Bayard or within any district, st t orte r tory there- 
Ud it, and the infernal machine in Westminster hall. been perpetrated by Bog- r 1
ofr wood PptoLd “over them. Everything Arrested .n gasplelen. I land’s skulking enemies. The audacity fc^^b^^tto'evidenc» sVr"! w ari? Vt1'0" Vo"^ pow'féVsoïï.’.êd^pow “nTmmdw:

was arranged for ^eassembUDg of ^rnlia- Lonbon, Jan. 24-A cine to the per- ] Bnd daring displayed in the planning and agimtt tbejh beicg insufficient. The houses ofp1rliau.ema.'>d otj.er pubfic builU® ^om^und?or Safi make'bu”.^ I
ment, which was to take place Ho vemoero, I o^ ftb trage is thought to have execution of the plot exceed even that foundation of the hall is uni, jured, but the jn*9 Loudon, end hereby expresses its „fll.,ur0 or compound bala-t.te, l.uru.sh“£ JSïs.'MroZ s™ L, fc-i j™ w™ à.,h.™ a a. .i w* - «nodi.* r. b h^i, d.™.a sai.... b..„ aatssu! - “ —~ trsj- s!SMe2R.sssti6St

was thought expedient to preserve were o i » handbag, engaged a cab outside central station in Scotland yard. The William IV. and George IV. are greatly to receive fuller information upon the “t an pl.x-o within the Umtti sto'es, or In
mrlianneu^honse'by^some metende^d hum* I *bs parliament yard and drove rapidly j police have proved themselvos esuseliws injured. 8 " / subject. s ? U,fil'd -,a^s,Wfor .Z Injury sV™“ Uon of

parliament non y P away, giving no directions as to their des- I d impotent on this occasion as usual. An inspection of parliament bmldmgx ------- •------- public or private pr..peiiy. orf .r he injury ot
BHge or other on the morn g tiuat;on. They had not gone far when the Their tussv and inconsequential endeavors t» day showed that excepting the beautiful Fei|l"E ,n ,h,‘ n"“'T "r Représenta,Ives. p.ison or perrons either in the United
to“wId"one of^Othe“on.ptodors, received explosion happened The cabman heanng a,e ridiculed on all sides and the belief is winddw overlroking the staircase at the Washington, Jan 24 -Tne news of the mürteï.’M the

Q marninn hlm «nt tri narlU I thie stopped the cab. The min aud wom*n 1 f ,eejv expressed that to day e disaeter will south end of Westminster hall scarcely a I explosion in London caused quite a stir I restruction of huimn Jife, either in the
mint and intiLttog a dPJger »t oneeSeaped cut and hastened quickly D cLp.ete the disgrace of the Pre»mt pane of glas, escaped de.trnc,ion. The among mPmher„of thehoQae of ,eprecenta ^VtU^uV0»^

atsrzsrsssf s S aV~,“ sfsas*ss5s tuarsaSs s-;e, ra.’su ar.^ïrïssMr'sa: s tavsrss

'skswï; h8..toi ■= stJrtf gHE K2HF S5iEîHHE=Esthen instituted and on the morning of the I part owner of a vessel. Hewasthoroug y I brusquely reinsed, simply because they floor of the house of commons presents n I j,8 8erionsni'8s deserved. Rsp^esertative States shall b< punished by imprisonment in
5th a little after midnight, Fawkes was searched, but nothing suspicious being knew uothi,.g outside of what they had strange spectacle, being covered with heaps pinnerty said the explosions would, of the peni.entiary lor a tc m ol rot lws than
arrestedoomingout'oft'he cellar dre»ed kund about him, and inquiry proving hu karned from the newspaper. ^SiThfad ^ 00“rBf> he !»id to the Irish, but niiilist. ^^.Ku^riTine^^th™
as for a iouroev Three matches were innocence, he was discharged. I The favorite theory is that the dynamite I carved oaken wall behind the seats beneath mjgttt be in L mdonaa well as m Russia. g——. or both, and a 1 pern- ns aiding, ab. t-

<•«.&. Ar^^amiZato », TRO UBLR*^T~THE TOWER. ^"‘1^ £ ft otk^ ™<Zu XtoAn o„n,.a Tli^ay be 

boldly avowed A 6rea, D,el .r ^rnsse ,,.„e a Æ appearance wL thus made to re- ~ *»" ^ ‘‘^med Nkw York, Jxn.™ ^ Byînes,

bUî tnv ht0rtdLed=.ethehnam"of hto» Scurt “f P,“P,e ,Djare<L , . mother ^"1“ if°whom thU ap^ar* gallery suffered the most damlge. The =“ef of the N:w York detective force, dis-

sT=i“ea, He w« tried, condemned and L»™0*- 2^-A°0f‘her C,Pt°B'°D aucc was very noticeable was seen among «Uto galleries and reporter.’ gallery were cussing the dynamite explosion, to Loudon ai™,g^ ac.essjies befor^the^ct, Rowing
executed His confederates betrayed occurred at 2 o’clock this afternoon at the the visitors at the tow-sr this afternoon, not Injured. said that such a state of things could not u.tended for the pur oses mentioned,
themselves hv fliirht and the chief of them I Tower of Loudon, the events evidently I Shortly before the explosion occurred she I The parcel which caused the first explo- exist here. His idea was that the Eoglv-h shall b-deemed vrinclpala and may be tried,
zrÆisa”iïï"f.r.ïï»,s «w--*»-1'-,rtssiïtsaïds sasreitastr -“d~ ssïïïrr^m^sJssui: awiratjuksi

the olnt Nov 5 is ’elebrated in England I *‘ble at the same moment. The attack was | thP gatea were closed after the explosion I A gentleman complains that the shock I from the one they sieuvd to be following P Eve y p rson who t-an»porta or delivers, or
bv the boys of the towns carrying about an made on a portion of the building known and when the visitors came to be searched, of the explosion broke one of his blood He believes that people high in sta_ cause^to^e A»Iwjd, J»’»
tffiiy of Guy Fawkes which is finally as the White tower. It was fairly filled L » supposed the woman and escort es- I ’ . x , . tlon, e»d the movement. The Irish ti mtd on board any vessel, railroad,
hurned in some oublie Dlace with firework I . u • mnai- if w I -»ped during the nnh that ooourred just | The queen sent a telegram to day asking at home and abroad were not th+ car (>r vehicle whatever tmp oy. d in cariymg
Inmnanimont ^ Tf for the I v“itors at the time, and most, if not f r tl e ,.Xpioai0n and before the gates I the condition of the injured policemen people to conceive such a systematic I p.ssengers by land or water be w en any

accompaniment. » ***“ aU, Qf those hart were moving about at the *“s«d Cox and Cole, and was informed both Campaign of outrage. He wou'd look to pl-c? in the United mate-end a piao. to any
h oinnirur • 8 time of the explosion, while, the tower w. A long conference was held to the even- I were progressing favorably. the highest intelligence, the boldest leader 8 I^territory or district of the jolted States

8 ?' , .... ,. I almost completely wrecked by the force of I ;n(, at s otlaod Yard between Sir Wm I The greatest indignation prevails ship and a station farthest removed from and à place ln any other state, territory or dis-
'uT»™toT™msndpU November, ^ exploaion xhe r0„f was blown clear Vemon H .ruourt and the principal experts throughout the provinces. suspicion for a director, and would look t lot thereof, at.any depot, wnarf or( ware-
I see no roas/n why gunpowder treason, off the atruotnre. All the p-raons koo-vj, I ,, the p .liue di-pir:mvnt Wnat action is I The outragea igere referred to and de- near the government itself atd expect U> I of'reîefvb.g'^scha^ng ot sio iug

I Hi nase is onnsidorod critical Should ever be forgot-” I to have been ir jured Were visitors. The I C1 bo taken was not made known. Chief I nounced in all the churches to day. find there what he sought Tne shock I freight, kn wing /hat the same aie in-
OUil y" 9 ; ’ Tnis cn-tom is still maintained to some I police, the moment they realized the na I \lujmdie, inspector of explosives, aaid the I Thousands visited the scene at the par- I the discovery won d cause might startb I tendei' to be us"d bv any lersni or

The explo-ions caused a pauic among the exte„t iD England. The day was formerly cure of the explosion, effectual y hatred ali ï(,|0»ion was due to nitro-glywrine com- liamentary buildings to-day, but were not the country mor- than the dynamitera' fu^Mt^shall be 4ee”eST^ilw>nf ^1-dJ
visitors. Those who were in the house of » legal holiday to England. ngrese from the tower and grounds and rub I p,,umla prints ey similar V. those need in I allowed to enter the building. Temporary explosives had. The British authorities, I „,!.a^'aoT npoToouvicti nshall^be punished
commons fl-d precipitately. Many ladies ------»___ - jected them to a strict examination. nrevi us outrages in this city. He agreed repairs have been ordered, to allow the he said, were working at cross purpo ee by aflne of not more 'ha:, $—norbss

. ■ , . ... • Th. The Explosion in Westminster Hall. Investigation leads to tne conclusion that ,hlt w„llmtl hid charge of the explosive I house of commons to meet Feb 19. It is and traveling straight away from the oh- turn $ ------. and every master of aTessel,
were bruised In the orusn The second ex- ^ _j, hag been MCer the explosives used were handled by per- ™a1”, at Westminster hall and to the believed it will take month, to completely ject of theirtearoh* 'rai'ï^auÆred ^ reiëîvè'fS “and

plosion in the parliameut baiidiags occurred larae ouantifcv of eroloaive 1 HOn® who access to the htructure at- | i0fobv of the house of commons. I repair the damage. Stricter regulations in ------•------- I «ver owner of any other article mentioned in
three minutes later than the first and was , . . 8, .. !. ./ . I sightseers. The ruins show that the ex- I —---------- I regard to the admiesiou of visicoru will be Roupa Tlekl«*n to Deafh. I Uie act, and ev«lr> person having drect char, e
far more desiruc.ive. The dynamite which matter b*en placed inside the great piu.ivea were operated from a p dot some- Fopnlar En.llgnatl.n enforced in future, policemen bn duty at NkwYokk, Jan. 25-Themostdelfghted ^whar^^ware muse,
caused this erdosion must have been ornamental gates leading to the crypt where on the mm r bastion. The report London, J-u. 24 -Popular radignatlnn the mtrance to the parlumeut buildmg mau in tllttn ia 0Dooovto Rnssa. » L=ke any of the nitre or ehlur ,te explosive àrttolee
Stiyüa Ç'ç";-“I-. - w i- “i" ”-“tr Ï2J2 SZTZ ss&tsuspxrsr» ~ - w •- *• --aStass^^JtKSS »r ^ .-.,.™..i. .k.„ » a..... œfjaaïWKf

side, i lie lobby■ of the house of commons blown clear off the hinges and thrown to Jt at Onoe attracted an immense crowd U, for someone upon wh/m to wreak vengeance 1Dyt.,ing„f a suspicious enar.cfer, and that from Lmdon satisfied him. “I like it vers “ 5 TvSïoS "ro
was completely demolished. | the ground All the windows on the north che Fcenei The crowd were wrought up I for the awful crimes of she afternoon wa* nobody carrying a parcel like the one diuch. I )m glad to hear the news. Os, 1 hibited by this ac . shall be deemed guilty of

The prevalent belie- 1» that the destrue- i aad «outh sides oi the immense building ol freLzy against the perpetrator, of tha, arre,ted on Bu, described as contai, i g the explosive wa, no Ism not surprised. ’ m.sdemeanor and upon crnvi, lion shall be
tlve age nk was conveyed into the* house of We.e blown to atoms. Tne oon—u t!)e out ,o insatiate tha, ver*** arte.teaon.ns to enter the building. - Wnat is the meaning of the rxplosior, s’” Pun.shed by » hue or not_more than
oommona by ""me Sv unlay visitor, ,ho3k down from the grand oak roof of the Ttte ec”nes in and around the tower are narrowly escaped lynching when set Lldy Erskine and h,r children had a “I, means tihat the men are now at work JjTîuvtaSoii *£ this s, ebons It
Fuller lures, ig itum Shows tne extent oi the ball the accumulated soot of centuries. | jnde,oribaole. SeVtsal children wen I at liberty. Wnerever men congregate, at I narrow escape from injury. At the time and mean to kvep it up.” I shall b- co pete, t for the c..urt in
damage is much greater than at firs sup- j This in its downwai'd movement made » among the injure.l.ij Their pa e fans, clubs, cuffee bouses, hotels, on thi street, of the explosion they were lunching in the “ Were the explosions prearranged on l'sçcscretion to
p.«ed. Too western “‘"“‘‘F , dense cloud. Four person. bloody heads ami broken limbs round . h, ’ ^ the to ic ot cou’ deputy sergeant at arms’ dining* room, this side of the water 1” ^ vcUsd ahall.be imprisoned untd the flue is
huttBe l* wrer r . « i | bixdly iîJJurtd» including two policeman, ^reat cr0^d congrr-gated in the vicii>i»y M I * thr vuchtmt Lou ion rnr JUgnou I ia BÛa»ted In St Stephen8* porch. “ Not that I know of. If I did know 1 I P All* prosecuticya under this act shall be by
but tnat the txpl^si e waa placed wtlo were fatally wounded. Whto [ freriZy Yells wee heard on every a i<»è I TTiur^,l Ki .vd .m this cveMruz h.a?b-t-n I ^ne door tbe room w<ta burst open by wouldn’t say anything about it. I ex pec 1 indictment, and it is nerebv made the dtr y of
under the peers’ gallery on the the explosion occurred to th. hall over a j the vilUi„.,» •'roast the fie..,is ” ih-“în! nTaJîd^ï the force of the explosion and ihe cenfe nZ there ^iif be 1 series of dynsmi e
government Bile of tne b us • ^ hundred persons were in the commons, and About sixty visitors were in the tower *t . . - n xe w t )!e p fwca wai I panel of another door shattered. The man operation s in various parts , f England and I pptiviai noiic»* « f grand j ri s. and *o en-
the woodwork in that part of the bulldiDg they rushing Out to see what was the mat_ I the tjme The explosive agent was de- , d on ou'v ind troops in and aronn servant was blown across the room and the «imultaueouily. We are determined to free I loin upon such ju'iee the importance of tneir
was shattered, and a wide hole made teresevpd the second explosion and.avid y ited ln what k known M the Parqueting ™ere’ nut under armë. Polie, P"ty were greatly terrified I eland eventually and shan’t spare the use " lu nrevïïSÏ wlîëhiX ërUto
through tne floor. The g. ltry wraa dsa them lives. A woman who was visiting I nap the White tower. This hall is no» , , y stationed everywhere in close The utmost precautions are being taken of dynamite.” I no breu btoremiy come to i heir notice:
piaced, and even the solid stonework of the Westminster ball at the time of the out aafcd »s an armory, and in it were stored ^ _imi,v to each other a/d a coidon oi ro protect the public buildings, especially R ,ssi handed the reporter the fol- Prose, niions under this act ehatlbe con-
doorwaya either pulverized or shifted from rage .ays she wa. descending the stairs , number.. of Martini rifles, which P™j ™Vas brawn areu^d ev.mv public the government .ffins, the general p,«t louing d --p veb which he said he receive,’ dueled^, the d.i-nict otti.ri.ey o the , mted
te.nt.on. ttvery pane cn glass in tne house lead,ng to the orypt when she saw what le«e de,tined to be shortly issued to Tne ferment crea'ed i^ I tffi.e, the central telegraph office, and the in cipher: "'London, Jan. 24. fi« of ^eÎTpërW indm'^ . « to
was smisoed to atoms. Ihe gal jy appeared to be a burning dress. Volumes 7u|UDteers. It was behind a rack of these I ai|e(j jn the history rf London I railway stations. Suspicious travelers are commons shattefed. Tirliulu consterna- p-,,8>..cuii ,ns where th. et omey g. ner 1
benches were overturned and broken, ihe 0, smoke were issuing from the burning the dead|y compound was. placed. ï,"6?. f'!d l,n w T/, tolief thë' narrowly watched. Search parties to-dav Lion in Loudon'” Icmi ihecce of special Imp rla.i. c he m v
shocks Zn thearticleandh1mm^iat*ly *ttorow^Cfrom the dynamite "piayed'.t. modest freaks “me and^mcca of^hlexpWa. were Mp-J* ^ public buildings from Up R ssa added : “I wish to God that every

snocics were icwn ran aiaii.au P ro .a the article ana immeaiateiy tnrow itiron, uh the nfl88. Many of them wen i liheratelv chosen with the intention to to bottom. member of parliament had been blown to Ba8ary and e9SBOtilli u, the i teresia of gov-
in the vanity say the vary earth snook h,m A, soon a, the thing .track the twigted Int0 the mu8£ eccentric .hupee ë andkid nnocT, t^peopto 8a urday The pres, association ha, informed the atoms including the Irish members, who ëmmëÜtf , „„

1 ne glass roof of the house of oommons ground it exploded with frightful report im b,6i and their distorted form, were ba, toc^e the workingman^ government that it ha. received a letter haven’t any business there.” U la understood the bill was prepared
was completely shattered. The clock m Remarkable force was shown by the ex- Bcat^rpd abouc the apartment in a marvel v the s^tem of mvmg th^ enclosing the plan of operation, contem --------— at the department of .tote before the tld-
the house stopped at precisely 2 13 p.im pi0810n in » downward direction. Holei l{ oonfuajolli All the glass and Othei F-idav night was gener- templated by the dynamiters, and furnish- A C«rlineale ef cnararler For Bossa. mgs of to-day • explosions reached Wash-
A heavy beam which formed one of the we're scooped in the ground large enough fragile articles were smashed cut of all "^ Jd-p'ed several yeare Lgo It fs also tog a description of the active members of New York, Jan. 25 -C«p-. Phelan said mgton. Tne introduction was, however,
supports ot the gallery was projected luto to hold a man. Into one of the holes so *blance of their former selve\ A large I a''-v >d P «d several years ago. it is also K dTnamite faction. Several imnortant , . • . t, i, „„ I fastened by the news from London,
the speaker’s chair, seriously lujnrmg it. {3rmed ConstahleCox was violently thrown, hole wag cruehed through the floor at the the t,m« for. counhry P^pe.C^ buildings which* have hitherto isisp-d a,t eTenlng that R°*8a kc. tb ,F The senators in secret session are re-
Gladstone’s seat w s torn to pieces. and from it was extricated in a braised t whe^0 tne dyoamite was plaç ai !“8 to L')ndo° *° , lh pi*b‘'u b“,ld* were focording to the above m-nthmed abont the P!ans of ,he dynamiters. Th. ted to have expressed their abhorrence

Tne 1 fficei, on guard became alarmed and battered condition. Two other police- DPireCtly overhead a Similar hole was blown “th^week on YWhich th{ tower letteë, included in the scheme of "destrue explosions were not tbe re,nlt of a eon | Pf ^ in the most emphatic terms,

and darea not enter the room of the lobby men near the scene of the explosion were -h h th of ,he woodwork set on fire days in the week on wnicn the tower may certed plan. They were duj ilnted efforti
of the house of commons. Splinter, were not 8„ seriously hurt, but they were thor- b tlfB explci.m, but b, fore any serious ^^‘ii aTwlyT t^ongeT'oTth^’ day' Steamers arriving at Britiih ports are °» individuals. Ro.sa was the head centre
::;,:rrm’austere pre^ltodw^dln8 “Ughly 8tUnned by tb“ 00nCn881°n- damage had" been done by the flames they ^ ^mSWrakto a wafttig -bjectedto a minfte.earch in "order to of a gang of braggarto, that wa. all.

g rous force. They out and ripped the HUtory ef the iUIL” TiS'tte idea of searching the ‘ G^gstoamT^t^ciLlyrtlt ' An 488”"rd-

leather from the seats and to Westminster hall was originally bmlt by I Tj,jtors retreating from the tower did not I. ,d! Tnev are always detained there I One man was arrested to day in connec-
soaltered horse hair all over the hons . William Rufus, but a new one arose to the occur to the police until some time after f eomB minutB8 uader nne pretense or I tion with the explosion at the tower. I eller, name

reaLWdiLuP« the crypt when'the explo- reign of Richard II., when the old wall, the explosion. In the meantime number. an.,ther. aod dari„g that time they are The opinion is generally expressed that train 0f. tho Northwestern railway I effect to turning aside the bitterness of
ïionoerurred was knocked forcibly to the were raised higher, the windows enlarged ot peop‘e had fl.;dpin,!C ‘tr'oke"’. a"d “ “ subjected to a scrutiny, of which they are the time has arrived to put some pressure K„ipg from Loudon to Liverpool yesterday ,B,li, g against America which had been
Sion nc.urrvn was unuvaeu y were 8 * , , 7 more than probable that the miscreants, nBr»,lv unaware. The dynamiters, I upon the United States government to stop afenoon, wl.en an excited discn-sion ares I engendered by the explosions. It is, how-
ground. , and a stately porch and noble root oi tim- baving been the only ones who were fore- ■. reforB wno b|ew UD tbB White tower I the operations of the dynamiters. „ver Am-i ica'» responsibility for the dyua ver strongly felt that action should have

It is es imated accordinfg "’rtmDi0Ved i„ bar constructed. The hall ia ninety feet warned of the explosion, were among the teok ,mo*moU8 ri,t, and showed them Among the visitors to the parliament mi e explosions. Tne opinion was freely he,n taken before, and that a movement at
the house Vof commons th if the house high, and 290 feet long, by sixty -eight feet first to escape or had already done so. .elves possessed of an unusual amount of buildings to day were the Marquis of Lome , X(ir,„..d that the United S ite, wa- . hi„ ute date resemble, very much the

"h i b» 1 rhsd.tnne Sir William wide internally, and is roofed by thirteen ------- •------- nerve. I sod the Princess Louise, the Duke cf „reHrW to hlam- for harboring such men | ,cking nf the stable-door after the steed
Ve r nrm ^T-f rrc^uVt^^C^ii^les^^radtonzh ^and «eat rib. of timber. With perhaps one LoU.n’s Aict.at Fortress. --------.------- Cambridge, the Marquis of Harringion, L <y Donovan Rises. Tne American de had gV Revenge ia some shape is

onn Ot hr mem l«r. would have been exception the roof U the largest in Europe The tower of London, onoe a fortress, a »„ Antl-Irl.h Feeling Arising. several other cabinet minister, and r.um fecded his country in vigmou, langage, freely spoken of, but it will amount to
tided mumoe-B unsupported by pillars. Parliaments were I royal residence, a court of justice and a I London, Jau. 24.-An intensely anti srou. member, members of the house of Bnd WH, attacked by a crowd of pa-«eDgers nothiDy. •

— An eye witness of what occurred at ^the b*e‘d “ ‘‘“riou^fart'thI“thePfirat priw>n’ ia now a «overnment rtofe-honse IrUh feeling has been caused by the out- “^Daily Telegraph say. England can- ^asfaTan'te a^b^nn'U the train reached gr^m,Vu T.°more than "pr .b^ble 'tha the

atelvTfter thè'fiTst'expîosion'took place he meeting of a parliament under it. beauti- »=d armory, and an interesting show place rages, and it is certain to unfavorably not expect the United States to help in Ceester, when he jumped irom the carriage 0- of “t at overheard c-mveraatinn,”
ëYtlreî/ W,.ëmin,'!rPhan and tout his fully carved beams of oak ended to the for visitors. Toe most conspicuous part of affect decent Inshmen employed or seek exterminating dynamites, while the au(l escaped. pib i»hed ia Tpe World the other day, was
tSLSriiïï r fV3 H. f'i*.e. a.a.aaeawiv •.-* SlS£T3 UffiVSm f££ “ ‘”“d “ h^1' ....... ................................ ..........

siya h#) four.d three constables prostrated fice. Happily the hail escaped tne con j8 the White tower,whose founder, tradition h I rarnei
Ui on the Stair, leading down into .the crypt fll£a‘*“n “L18!kilfânvh“acto.DtedC‘ra. an ha. it, was Julius Cesar. William the Con- ------- -------- The Consist!.. Make a Statement I Wel.eley Very Hai.swine of Ultlmste
« ..tor the hall, all of whom were se,'.ou,ly restored and^.ki fully^ ^ th)) authcntic bailder 0f the Searekl-z Travelers. London, Jan. 25.- Cox and Cole, the to- _ ■ .

stretched "upon ' the® ground, completely parliament, which can be approached 8tructure, which was snbsrqaently improved London, Jan. 24 Pastenger, °n a.n jnred policemen, have recovered sufficiently Jy"‘ Ye.rateh'^receve^ thto
prostrated, ihe hat of the gentleman and .by rpseiou. flight. of step. at q Henry III. Inside is the chape' steamer, which toft Dover for France this I make a ltatement. It ig .tated the laBt made publ,ca ëë ” ,7k

portions of Lis clothing were torn to the south end. It has been “Î® of St. John, the most perfect specimen of afternoon and evening were searched to the , ^ srtio]e of a ]iar natare afternoon from Gen. Wolseley at Kortr.
robons and he himself had received severe many stirring events. HereSir w'l,am Norman architecture in the kingdom. Sur hope of finding some of the pirpetratore of I P d He says he baa heard nothing further from
injuries. Wallace of Scotland, Sir Thomas More, roundiog tbe White tower ia a 8eties of hat- the L .cdon outrages, but the search proved near the spot where the first explosion ’ - Tke reported C8p-nre of

The locality 0f the explosion in the and Protector Srmerset were tried and tlementa now used for government pur fruitless. 1 occurred which they decline to desoribi. It - ■ Mabdi’s forces iWeleelev
hou. a of commons is always in a deep condemned. Not to mention other trials, flmked by a number of smaller ------- •------- U beitoved this artlole will furmsh a clue Omdurrmaiamd i, doubtful
shadow, toing directly unitor the gallery. King Charles I here appeared before the pwer(|> maDy of whioh are celebrated for The New. In Parts. to the guilty person. Inspector Dinning says, Ucks confirma 1m and Hdobtl 1
Tne prisons who deposited the dynamite high court of justice, winle the banner» of oapt,yes who have been imprisoned in Paris, Jin. 24,-The news of the dyna on hearing the second explosion ran to the .Ge”;dY"d!a,liDDed comprising artillery, 
w-reihu, much toss likely Ü attr.ct Naseb, bung b“ ^ them. For instance, to the Well tower mite lo,ion in London ha. ca=»d an spot, but no one was in the place. The I^f aëd u mT jorpTstTted to d,
notice than in ulmost anv other part of the aeven bishops, just before the revolution, q E izsbsth was immured, to the „pnH»tinn erneciallv amona the I entrance was blocked by debris. He caval y aT,d. S r R.rh«r Tae march il
h n- An inspection showed that the were acquitted. Dr Sacheverell and the ^“vereaI towe the earl of E„ex, and in enormous sensation, especially among the g ,me„ o( 8nlphur and gunpowder, from H‘™dab <"' B;rberi b7"“ "arcb “
fl m, log was ,i. toco dear though to the rebel lords of '4o were convicted, I ^ White tower Sir Walter Ritotoh In EogUeh and American sojonrnere in thu It u p^yed Cox and Cole furnHhed cer to be m«le_ by way of ^bah‘”eb’ hrdt
hi vment. Tho floors througnout the and Warren Hastings passed throug the Bloody tower the two sons of Edward v.ity. The English embassy has been be- I tain descriptions which miy lead to the enemy, w . M • tribP under com. 
bu-'ôin5 were littered with the df bris of that ordeal which bas been re°der^IV. were murdered, and in Bowyer’s tower Bic^,d throughout the evening by anxious authocs of the outrage of wldeamr who ord-r th« murde..
b.. keu chk- dvli- re, gtois object, famous by the. eë0qa,t" mn.^ bndli^t Clarence is supposed to have been ^qumge, af*, tire latest details. New. Col. Ma]end,e, chief inspector of ^ the fighting men of

' ■ or. a fragile n urn. Gib fixings were and Sheridan, and by the most ireIlianit drowned in a butt of Malmsey wine dutches from London were posted in the plosives, to day made an ln.pec.ion of the ”f Y°ne° aod’r vio.La.MBembtod in 
w. - cked, aa i it was imposutble for Col. assemblage, perhaps, ever seen in a oonr ji,. Bsauohamn tower was built mam nrcep inn room as fast as received, | scene of the explosion at the towe. as well otner tr Tnis is thirty five milts
M..j ndto. cbi-fv; the department, of ex- of jus'ice. It must be also m™tl°nfld‘ba^ probably by Hsnry III. the last and the bulletin board, were constantly « the cba<M would permit. The Martin, war^^ordet at^ rting point of to
pi ,iv. a, to con: inoe hia investigations for hero O.iver Cromwell wm luaugurated as px,c1lt,ion t(>nk place after the rebellion eurrmlnded. Lord Lyons oonld not be seen rifles remained in confused hraps on the above H , ‘ 8 P
luck of illumination. The damage will not lord protrefor ofEngland. Norcan.ome of 174-_ wht.n L,rds L.vat. Bdmerino and this evening, bat as far as could be learned floor and rendered impossible a near days expefitt1». Wadgamr and
cto'-iy the assembling ef parliament, as now living forget now_in their youth at the b rnocfc were beheaded for high treason. ,rom tb« attaches of the legation there is | approach to the spot where the explosi m Wolseley s V - o uive
ty .. Vthing Oku be easily repaired before coronation of George IV We.tmin.ter h.il * ocoupants of the tower as state ^Tnîniciën , hat the fenUn. in Paris, of occurred. Col. Majendie say. four or hve Mouse, noastthey had determmed to gree,a ay_a:g=?jgajia baKarg.--^; ssyyggr;

. SsssH~5aHrE2■ c _ _ as tu t ™ spïï^L'aîtAlthough there, io » great litter or queen’s bench, the court of common "ilectionofarmor and we pon-as there is BHWH J«k ffl The Independent l£n Ameriea and England for Us a glor.ous victory and are proud of the 
.Vbing may bo put right within a pleas, and the court if exchequer. O.igrn- extan^ A gun outoide the White tower Beige, in commen lug upon the Utest dy- Lha parpoia Qf importing dynamite, aohieveménte of their comrades, a»

. Vs iime Not:-in J u more surprising ally they were held within the h*U, in th notice. It is nearly eighteen feet ! namite explosions in London, says: Ont- gbe was frequently watched but evidence anxious to m^et the rabais on their o
aàardly outrage than its parts partitioned offforthe parg mThjw. “astby the Sultan S-lymau ra„e8 Mng holiday maker, cannot h»ve sufficient to warrant her arrest was never account. Wobeleydeotore. the Arab, have

V - ff M any substantial in- lawcourt. eTof ’tT. hill' the Magnificent for bu invasion of India. ; "Ky politic.?meaning, and thaw were-L- obtained. All the injured per.no, late to- been depressed by the new. of Steware
trance, .oto thrm leadirg eut of the hall. « --------- ^ j d„nlredlly plotted in America with a view night were doing well. The wreckage h is v,: tery, and Its eff-ct ba ■ been M gre. . an-l

. ______ Tne hall of eld was hleokedmp with The Wound, a. Inf stimufatiag cont-ihutiona to a so called been ordered to remaie nn'ouehen until | widespread that in his opmion it m.v
r j-.e Fii-r tr !*•*. a'-ops of divers descriptions. Bnekstllsr., Jaa 24.—The ru bber of those ' skirmishing fund. Tne remedy is to the further inspection can be mads. The canon \ pijptrly be considered doubt,si f b.rle

Tho at*, cm,-t Saturday to blo.v up ,he , l.v .stationers and acmpatresaea here p.lfd , , , i bands of Amor loan laweaturs and magi»- of the catholic cathedral at Plymouth to a i will meet with any aérions opposition be-
, HÀueyu-j ÿ4n3î£,“5fc'~ rJStf1: '•e'nanx! ss.- -'•iw—aa, *—* ». -»». -<-■
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Three Terrific Explosions 
in England.

THE HOUiE OFCOMÏÏONS WRECKED
f ! ■

I

Aich

liWestminster’s Vast Hall Very 
Badly Damaged.

rite
g -r

Ind
th
•y. THE ANCIENT TOWER SUFFERS.vS

ar-
% Over a Score of People More 

or Lss Injured

IOnly One Important Arrest—The Felice 
Thornnahiy Nonplussed -Nothing More 
IflTertlvr Thau Theories—Indignation 
of ihe Populace.

London. Jan. 24 —An" alarming explo
sion occurred at 2 10 this afternoon in the 
house of parliament. It occurred close to 
the house of lords, near Westminster hall. 
It is reported that the explosive was 
placed in a crypt under the building. Tbe 
force of the shock was tremendous and was 
els at a great distance. A second explo
sion occurred abont three minutes after the 
first, the scene this time being in the house 
of commons. Saturday being the usual 
visiting day at the houses of parliament, 
the bniidingc contained a number of sight
seers.

The first explosion occurred In the crypt 
of Westminster hall. The second took 
place in the strangers’ gallery in the house 
of commons. Immediately before the first 
explosion a lady visitor who was alone and 
about to enter the buildings, beckoned to 
a policeman |pd called his attention to a 
package lying upon the steps outside the 
crypt. The policeman picked up the pack
age carelessly, not suspecting anything, and 
went with it out into Westminster hall. 
He no sooner reached the hall than the
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ir 7^ package exploded. The explosion knocked 
the policeman dawn and injured him seri
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F.ITert ef Ihe Bill la Beglaad.

London, Jan, 25.—News of the intro
duction in congress of a bill by Edmunds 

London, Jan. 25.—An American trav- I to prevent and punish dynamite conspir- 
unknown, was in the I aB;e8 i„ the United States has had a good
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SONS blWUEKK AN! trtLltE IS.

Tbe great question now is. Where Is 
Antwerp? None of the stockbrokers seemed 
to know, though llr. Cass Is -aid he 'ived 
there oqce. A prominent insurance president 
said -t was in Austria. Ted tieirg laid it was 
over the Don. N ine out of ev- ry ten say it’s 
in Holland. Sir John telegraphed up that it 
waa in Mr. Laid aw’sm nd.________  _

THE WORLD WORLD LIRE TO SEE.

Mr. Laidlaw commissioner to Antwerp.
Tho board of trade come out good and strong 

for him. j
Also tbe stock exchange. |
Mr. Lridlaw Interview Miiyor Manning 
And bave ibe council take action to-night. 
Fair trade prevail, law and order obtiln, 

and John Laidlaw commiasioner to Antwerp.

A Trifle • elder.
Meteorological OvriCK. Toronto. Jan. 28, 

1 a 111.—A »light erp malm nv-r JaorUirrn 
Ontario U cauainn an.tr Harr, bn' e’aetrhere 
in the I(i^f region and Eastern CamiAa the 
tr aliter ia fair, Snmcirlwt lower tnnjtrr- 
attirer prev til evarywhere, and in Ala .u ba
iCProbte-lMkra—Prrah nnv.th.rrat and rreat 
win.1 a; fair *reathe% with lUrht avrw in ihe 
northern p n lion; loner temperaivre. _

Simm-bip tfrival».
At Queenstown : City of Berlin from Liver-

P<At Tlavre: Amérique frum New York.
ct Newi-Vork : Tcr-ian Monarch from J on- 

don- 1 e tic from Li ver a* ol: Mona ch from 
Um.con- Pennland from Antwerp: Siaterg 
tedtono from Oasgpw:from Ant-verp: Hpain and O.ty ot Chicago
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he nu ior* on monjto $12 424, Lard steady; cash $6.75 to 
$6 82*. Feb. closed $6 80 to $6,824, May 
$7.06 to $7,074. Boxed meats unchanged, j 
Whisky firm Receipts — Piour 18,000 i 
bbls., wheat 52,000 bush,, corn 
124,000 bush., oats 92,000 bush., rye 
4000 bush., barley 60,000 bush. Ship- 
jnente—Flour 9000 bbls , wheat 57,000 
trash., corn 160,000 bush., oats 72,000 
bush., rye 1000 bush., barley 13,000 bush.

A weakness in the market occurred near 
the close.. It was occasioned mainly by 
reports indicating fears of mob vio'ence 
and other lawlessness in London.

the StUwell murder and other parti have adopted the pqlley of waiting,
s EÉHeHrvB

say nothing whic could possibly dlspleasw 
flavorless or wishey-

THE TORONTO WORLD.
There is moral dynamite as well as ma

terial; and it is in the air of the new world ^ shore are at a very low ebb. 
as well as of the old. Every Sunday after-

Phlla I mente in
»T sdwakd rm

3ohn Wharton, the young c 
master, with open book 
thoughts absorbed in the t 
pages, and his head bowed lc 
ing slowly along the narrow 
in the direction of the qui 
school house, Which stood ihi 
in bright green leaves and fr 
iog vines just at the edge 0 
oak forest. It was one of th 
lightfully invigorating, mon 
summer,; the soft, air redo! 
rich perfume of flowers, 
shafts of cheerful sunlight 
every nook and corner, 
caroled their sweetest si 
leafy boughs of the trei 
the tiny brook danced and 
gleefully as it would fyelf li 
silver Under the rustic brid 
in its sinuous course thri 

1 meadows and grassy dells, 
intent on mentally solving 
mathematical problem, was 
ous to his surroundings— 
living, glorious attributes ojf 
encouraged him failed to aw 
realization of these present 
went, and not until a soft, 
was laid gently upon his si 
sweet, musical voice called 
he start suddenly and raise 
his book.

“Oh—good—gracious, ! 
out—of—breath 1 I — calk 
—loud ! Didn’t—you—hear 

•‘Why,, bless me, Bertie,' 
said, turning around, obseri 
figure, her face all aglow wij 
one hand pressed instinctif 
heart to quiet its quicker] 
engendered by an undue effo 
side. “Call, did you say ? 
did not hear yon ”

“No; of course not. ° H 
hear anyone with your head 
in that horrible arithmetic? 
proaohfully. “I always did 
matics,” she continued, enj 
remark with a vigorous star 

“Our situations are ditf 
You see I cannot escape it. 
proficient myself I certainly { 
my pupils to be perfect,” be 1 
osophically. “Besides,” he v 
slant application to study is 
meet the requirements of the 
retain my position. And, 
building a house, and mupt i: 
go on with the work.” #, J 

Bertie placed a hand on hi 
walked along, and raised hoi 
his.

“Building a house?” in a 
prise. “And pray for whom 
ing it ?”

“Why, for—for—” , *
And John’s face crimeoner 
“Oh, yes,” Bertie intern 

, eall a conversation I had wi 
kins,'who mentioned that yc 
ing a house for your mother, 
tlful son, John ; very.” , 

“Don’t tease me, Bert 
John seriously. Miss Atkir 
you. It’s for—for—”

And John put out his 1 
her waist, but Bertie, her 
with blushes, anticipated hi 
with a merry laugh and a be 
of her hand, bounded away 1 
and darted down the pfcth.

“Well,” soliloquized John 
covered from his astonishi 
thus so unceremoniously des< 
provokingly strange little 
she’s good and kin* to me, I 
with one foot elevated on thi 
one hand resting lightly 01 
stood gazing after her willo 
form until it disappeared at 
curve in the path,when, wit 
sigh, he entered the school* 

Bertie’s errand to Farms] 
phi-formed, and she was reti 
the same path, walking 1 
plucking the wild flowers tl 
wayside. Coming to a pn 
grass locked brighter and 
where the luxurious oak ii 
cooling shelter from the sun 
and began «leaving a garj 
flowers.

“I’m real mean for treatii 
such a manner,” she solile 
sure he wouldn’t serve me 
see why Aunt Helen should 
tered against him. I’m sur 
here she paused, and pu 
over her mouth as if to smo 
continued : “but I’ll not si 
me see,” she mused as sh 
wreath admiringly before 1 
is handsome. “I’ll put thi 
where it will show off pn 
he gets it. I wonder if 
head its significance. - O, v 
thing love is, indiied. I’m 

With blanched features 
her feet and gave utteran 
that re-echoed through th 
and fell forward <m her far 

When she returned to 
L strange gentleman was 1 

her, bathing her temples 
water.

“You feel batter now, m 
he observed her open hei 
languidly about her.

“Yes, thank you,” she 
upright. “Is the horrid 
she asked, a shiver pass; 
frame,

“Yes, see.” And*the 
the lifeless bulk of a hide 
up on the end of his çane.

Bertie turned her gaze 
shudder.

“1 was fishing,” he b 
the creek, when I was 1 

and hastened to y 11 
find that loathsome serp 
itself from the folds of yo 
quickly dispatched it, It 
escape, miss, very.”

“I owe the preservation 1 
sir. I am under many ob 
and I am sure Annt Held 
ever so much,” said Berth 
her bat and wreath, she 
home.
“It affords me the profi 

to know that you escape 
fangs of that hideous re| 
alone, miss, is abundant 
gratulation on my part.”

Bertie was now normal, 
and as the two walked al 
sufveyed her « scort, fo 
peculiar circumstances, an 
ns their eyes met she felt, 
and a strange sensation pe 

Thomr-a Ad more, as he 
was the embodiment of vij 
Tall, well proportioned, 
large, expressive eyes and 
j t black moustache to ma 
enfla, he was a man of a 
enoel And, also,; he was l 
—in fk,et, he possessed 
that coût 
geutlema
had come f>om Boston for. 
ti»n and rest fn the count
heard a great deal. of 1 
companions, and now she

1
iUie-CWBl TBensU* *ews»a»e

18 KIN8* 9T. KABT, TORONTO
anybody. A n. 
washey party tha hat led by Mr. Blaks» 
it is np$ possible v imagine. They mean 
well, the principle they hold are good, 
they are actuated >y a higher sense of 
political honor that heir opponents, bufc 
they ate so horribly frightened lest they 
should lose a few ray votes by a clear 
declaration of principles that they won’t 
commit themselves to anything, and, 
politically, are neither fish, flesh, fowl, nor 
good red herring.

The only reliable Home fostitottonot tiha

Doraini<tiX MstaW&ee

The alleged G. T. R. •‘subventions” to 
sooialUt club* meet regularly in New new„peper, ln Montreal are the subject of 

York, Chicago a^d most other large 0 ties 8aappy reorlmiaatlon between La Presse 
in the northern stetes. At these meetings | and ^ M<mde. The editor of the latter 
the most extrême revolutionary op n one j pttMisljee a disclaimer to the effect that 
are advanced, bet nobody seems to m n I [, no mystery about the matter. He 
it Sometime, reporters are admitted, and wu lnformcd that a oheok ra>ilb!c to the 
when they are they generally treat t • I former proprietors of f.e Mm’, (the prea- 
affair as good matter for a sensational re- ent<)WDerg o{ La prel ) a a; a ,ig. 
port, with principally beer and smoke at natare at tke yjue Marie back—further 
the end of it. But newspapers that bur- | ,^an ^ BOthing is revealable. That any 
leqsue these outlandish assemblies of Ger- 1 reTe^tion should be made is revolting to 

—j Frenchmen, Bohemians, and who l our sense of discretion. These things are 
not, are making a tremendous mistake. I managed here. A hand with a
The doctrines advanced are of European generou8 dole is held out to the starveling 
birth, but Americans as well as foreigners^ transaction is embalmed in silence,
are liable to be seduced by them. Our 
neighbors are even now playing with fire.

In one way it happens that socialism hag 
a greater chance of going to extremes j— 
free America than it has anywhere in 
Europe. Under the eagle’s wings there is
unlimited freedom of speech and of action I venerable but springy-stepped John Lald- 
to an extent unknown in the old world. jaw to ^e Antwerp exposition as Cana- 
Herr Most says openly in New York what dian commissioner is being nobly supported 
scarcely any one dare whlper In Berlin or -by tke young men of the city as well as by 
Vienna. And the personal liberty which I the older merchants. Some doubt having 
America offers to all comers Is extensively I been expressed aa to Mr. Laidlaw’e will- 
used for purposes for the prosecution of | ingneaa to go, The World is happy to pre- 
which Europe offers no opportunity.

London Is shaken by. dynamite manu- I from Mr. L., wherein he expresses his per- 
factured in the United States; but do our I fect readiness to serve his fellow country- 
neiehbors imagine that the business will men in making a presentable show 

j . , T, „ hotter belive no at Antwerp arid thereby promotingend there? They had better belive fair trade and law older. The board of
■uoh flattering tale. The freedom from | trft(je holds a special meeting to-morrow, 
restraint which prevails over the border, I when an effort will be put forth by the old 
and which Is found so convenient for the pioneer’s friends to have a motion passed 

. , , i j. 4. I calling upon Sir John to avail himself ofhatching of dynamite plots to be carried Mr L=idIaw.8aervice6. The .took exchange
out in Europe, may be found equally con- I haa aiready taken action in the matter, 
veulent for dynamite operations in Amer- I but as Chairman Caesels could not tell his 
loa Let our neighbors heed Shakespeare’s fellow brokers just where Antwerp was,

. . 8 , ,, and’as Mr Kox insisted that it was in
The gunpowder plot warning above quoted; and let them stamp Holland> [arther aotiun was put off till the
Shall never be forgot 0ut the dynamite fiends ere Uncle Sam I special meeting to morrow. But it Is no
w«2aaflod ooati himself gets hurt by an explosion. x secret that the board is a unit in favor of

- , ------------------------------- — Mr. Laidlaw’s claim.
The story of the diabo ica ay * ’ xhe Quebec legislature not long ago lm- Editor World : There have appeared In

and of the marvellous sagacity of our Brit ^ iuoial taI on bank,, insurance your lively journal several humorous refer-
t-i. Qnlnmon_King James—in guessing at P° “ . • ences to myself and my useful lowlanda nossible form of danger impending, was, companies, manufacturing, commerce , heather pllidi which has been my com

* * P088 8 , , , y and other inoorporated companies. Some I panion in visiting many lands, and hope to
however, in rapid progress o 8P ^ ^ banka and others interested resisted retain it until life’s journey is closed,
oally forgotten by the majority 0 English andon Friday last the provincial Respecting the exhibitions to take place

But in one day the British people Pip * , , . _ I this and next year in Antwerp and Lon-
. ■ that will bring It all back court of APP*»1" 8»T® judgment, declari g don, I trust our manufacturers will take

get a r.mln 8 the tax unconstitutional. The court was I advantage of these to extend the foreign
to them. People who have earne 0 comp0eed of five judges, and three of them commerce of the dominion. It will require
composedly of events that happened long P R . __concurrad I immediate action to be in time for the
ago lose their composure when they read -Ramsay Tessier, and Baby-concurred. ^ May x beg te ea, that I do
f ’. „ , nn Saturdav last Ae if Dorlon (chief justice) and Cross dissented, I t eipeot » high oemmissionerehip; but if

of What happened on Saturday last, mm , ^ ^ majority ol three to two it was x can give my experience to assist a, a
to make the force of recollection as po j dec,ared thfl jQdgment of the court that the commercial a^ent to manufacturers , and at

possible, the conspirators had to try , * . . . nn_.„ atm the same time promote the general interesttheir hand on the house, of parliament. I »« outside of provlnoial power. .Stall tt# dominio^ x wilI b,^ to do so; and
ni rhair was badlv damaged • the Cftse ** not however, for it goes I having become extensively known at the

Mr. Gladstones c 7 ^ ’ immediately to the judicial committee of I Philadelphia centennial exhibition, and the
in all probability his seat ha. been shaken , 0'nnoil la Ea land. Belgians and Britisher, being neighbors, I
in more ways than one. r ________ ___________ I became intimate with them; and since that

- What will rouse the nation to fur, is Concerning the two thieve, who were ^porttogto LonTn
this : The mpre that is dbne for Ireland, nabbed by the Hamilton police last week and the colonies, Brazil, etc., to a much 
the more that redress of her grievances Is I tke Spectator says: “Smith was liberated I larger extent than formerly. The Cana- 
accomplished, the more bitterly is the war from penitentiary on Monday last, 19th dian high commissioners, Sir A. T. 
against England carried on. To the strrig { mat„ and made hi, way to Toronto, kav I «alt and^ 8u^ Charles ^“P^hare 

gling farmers of England and Scotland, ing there for this city on Tuesday. Here I mee^jng with the other colonies in the 
and to the crofters of the Highlands, let us j he fell ln with Irvine, who was liberated | proposed exhibitions for mutual benefit aid. 
add—BO liberal a land law as Ireland now from penitentiary just one month ago. j It is fair trade we want thiougheut the 
has would seem like a blessing from Smith was sentenced at London to five ^umenta! t8‘promoting1 it"as^well at 
heaven. Ireland gets a good land law, but | years’ imprisonment for larceny.” There ngood w,a ttmonget men" so desirable in 
Scotland cannot, as yet, or England either i j3 something to,*make a note of in the I these days of contending parties and wild 
But the more reform and concession, the promptitude Vith which these men qnali- socialistic theories. Having spent forty 
more dynamite. Concession is thrown fied themselves for re-admission to the ^a” a° a™ommereial mrô in the eeûblUh 
away on the dynamiters, but still there penitentiary, after getting out of it. I ment of the board of trade here, the Rossic

people who refuse to see It. Possibly ---------------------------------- house company, the Bank of Toronto, and
th,y m-v see better now, with the new Lecturing on phrenology In Hamilton a have tried in every way to be useful to my

i -h h vs been thrown on the few evening, ago, Professor Fowler ex- fellow-citizens, it will give me pleasure to 
in nw Deea luruwu uu a = . 1 assist the commissioners in procuring aj patiated on the benefit of his science aa a K repre8entation of our resources at the

Among Britieh statesmen Mr. Bright and I 8aide to y°un8 men ln 'elect^ their caU' I proposed exhibitions. John Laidlxw.
- . . , , , inca in life. He claimed to have given toMr.-Chamberlain are largely rasponaibl. 8 e0vernment botanist I Editor World : A» it has been decided by

for thé timid spirit of concessions to dy ' ’ * , ’ I the Canadian government to have our
namite and the dagger which has so muc! hle flrst imPal,e to ,tudy bo‘any, and to coaatry represented at the next exhibition 

. prevailed in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet. They haTe Biven Canada her greatest premier ^ be held at Antwerp it will be the duty 
i_ by adviainc a young man named John A. I of our manuiacturers and inventera to do

s*2TS££Cl
powers. When the dynamiters see how politics. We didn t know before that 1 wiah to make the suggestion that the names

that Fowler was the man who discovered I 0f all Canadian exhibitors be published in 
“John A.,” but we have Fowler’s 1 «feme of the daily papers before the opening

of fhe exhibition. By giving our exhibit
ors a chance to correspond before hand it 
would be beneficial to those who would be 
able to go there in person as well as to 

Eureka ? The Glebe has got it at last. I those who will not be able to go and who’s 
Its Montreal correspondent takes it as con I interests could be looked after by the 
elusive evidence of widespread misery that '‘toe^ht^ufcr ~m-
the Montreal arrests for drunkenness were | miaeioner8. This topic has already been 

J*- I less by hundreds last year than they were I agjtated in the papers and as John Laid- 
The cry for vengeance bn the assassins, the year before. No credit is given to the I law s name has repeatedly been mentioned, 

and for such a change of policy as shall temperanca ean.e, the Soott act boom, »r ^aw h» mîde*".
make EuglamUrespeoted as she was In the the special efforts of the churches for this h iag aaxiliary commissioner at the Phila-
days of Elizabeth and Cromwell, and mors I ,tate of affairs. The bold conclusion is I delphia centennial exhibition, 
recently in those of Pitt and Palmerston, I drawn that fewer people got drunk because I Citas. Bkosxh, Sr.
will be a popular one. It will not do to I fewer had money to get drunk with. A I B^eatb^x or Kevence.
say that it is a cry raised by tories only queer inference for a temperance organ. I Editor World: I quite agree with the 
The masses of the British people never wer. I But woo Vnust have its way under theN. P. 1 gentleman who overheard the conversation 
in favor of a cowardly policy at any time, I I -a jX)ndon that there is only one thing that
and they are not so now. It is a profound The overthrow of the Arab hordes by wjm bring the xjnited States to their senses 
misjudgment of their temper to imagine Gen. Stewart’s little force is an achieve ,q r0 the dyaamiters, and that is a good
that they would see England snubbed by ment that naturally fascinates and thrill. o{ th# latter.a handiwork for them-
Bismarok and kicked by dynamite men I those of the same raoe as the victors, but I aalvea- When I was in London I heard
rather than fight for it. A great nation in impartial justice will say that the odd. I very general opinions expressed on this

practically upon the aide of the die point, and I would warn the Washington 
r 1 overnment that if they any longer harbor

Koeaa and hh gang, English
land is not thus to be ki^ed with impunity I break a square of these with barbarous I individuals, their government being either

spears was a deed of daring never sur- I too weak for, or incapable of, action, will
passed. Take the case of Burnaby. He I d°d mtan8
r , ,-x .. , - . . 1 will bring our neighbors up with a round
was a giant upproportiene and a fiend to | turn E. H. Scotland.

m_atch in a slight-built 
n one another’s arms

ORFiCSl À Successful Year’s Businessnoon
- i

MMCimiOT
Year ........ 83.00 1 Four Months- - IL00BS;-^emVk,^elXo,°^‘ But-

rcrlptions payable in advance
The busineee of the Ætna for the past year 

has been very successful. Its Insurance in y 
Force has been materially increased, and its J£
Assets now closely touch $30,000,000, of which 
about $6,000,000 is surplus, giving it excep
tional strength. Its Interest Income is now 
nearly enough to pay Death Losses'and run
ning expenses combined—a position few com '
. james have attained. During the year it paid 

o holders of matured Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, $2,124,023,56, divided among the 
States and Canada as foil ows :
Alabama....! 45,423 87 MiesisslppLt 20,261 00 CLOSE.
Arkansas.... 6,915 67 Missouri..... 34^68 30 a.m p.m. a.™, p.m
California.... 26,475 00 N. Hampalie 35.950 34 n T K, East..............  6.00 6.30 9.30 10.46
Canada..........206.003 46 New Jersey.. 43,424 u6 q & Q. W-................ 6.00 030 9.U
Connec t...... 201,439 28 New York...277,337 82 X' '..................... 1L.30 9.30 10.30 7.OT
Illinois........... 149,047 76 N. Carolina. : 68.441 59 q t a, West............... 7.00 3.60 1L45 7.20
Indiana.........  35,979 98 Ohio.............  78,3o8 Oo n&N W....................  6.30 4.00 10.30 8.30
Iowa.............. 14,634 78 Pennsylv a . 175.805 46 S p &b.   OOO 4.00 11.00 8.50
Kentucky.... 59,744 00 RhodeIsl’nd. 17.010 CO    6.00 3.00 12.00 9.16
Louisiana.... 22,190 00 Tennessee.,. 67,824 00 c VIL ..................... 6.00 : .45 9.50 6.50Maine.......... 30,195 00 Texas......f. 26,106 00 1" N'.................  6.00 2.45 9.00 LM
Maryland.... 57,510 09 Vermont.... 25.786 00 u) g] Chicago.............  1L30 9.JW 8.30 7.20
Mnssach'ts. .161,676 30 Virginia. ■. -6 060 00 British Mai&—Monday........ 2.30
Michigan.... 85,6fil 00 W.Virginia.. 19,012 00 t« «« Wednesday.. 9.3 
Minnesota... 9,366 00 Wisconsin...100,169 00 j «• •« Thursday.... 2.3

Ten others................. $38,436.
br^anf^prcrXV^T-mTro^e:^ | TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
all departments of its business, including m- I
creased dividends to its Insured, the year 188i . _
must add another to its long series of years of I Departure and Arrival of Trains 
successful experience. I and at Union Station#

_uropev
and south A“rer^8-LAW t C0., Managers.

4FTKXT1SW6 RATE* I
103 EAtiH LINE OF NOliPAMZLl 

Ordinary commercial advertisement ■ » oro
vertiaemente... —10 oenta. 

•'lMnolaratatemente ae readln
matter... .........--------

Amusements - —

i

T0HB6ÏÛ POSTAL GUIDE.An Old Soldier’s■ ?
The Tie of Old Muskets.

From the Scientific American.
An exchange caya that the condemned 

muskets of the government—the Enfield 
and Belgian rifles and other firearms of the 
late war—find purchases among grand 
army poets, amateur military companies 
and speculators for foreign markets, some 
of them being converted into breech- 

1,, I The Tseng Men ef the Town Banking np loaders for sporting purposes, 
the Old tlentleman—Heard or Trade 
aad Sleek Exchange Assist.

The movement in favor of sending the

EXPERIENCE.121 cents, 
-0 cents

Condensed ad-ertliMn«*a i word.

address all Cemmenleatlens I TH* 
WORLD, Toronto.

The World's telephone call « No* MS.

TW.H. cloee and are due as follow i
DUE.“ Calvert, Texas,mans,

May 8,1882.
" 1 wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of
Deaths,

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralW. F. MACLEAN.
!THE LAIDLAW BOOM.

ae a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated ln a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on oar march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A yes’s 
Chebby Pectobal.

"I did so, and was rapidly eared. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and long 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayeb’s Chebby 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

1 PBEPABED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maes,
Sold by all Druggists.

There is 1
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 26. 1885.

atill another demand for them which
is not generally known. Large num
bers of smoothbore mu&ket barrels are 
remounted and restocked, and are highly 
valued as duck guns and for other field 
sportiwg purposes, even without bting con
verted into breech-loaders. A sportsman, 
who is a very successful hunter, said re
cently that an old musket barrel restocked 
was his most valuable gap, and yet cost 
him only $•, an 1 he has in hia collection 
several of the most costly breech
loading “stub and t*viet guns,” worth 
$100, more or less, each. But, what
ever may be the value of these 
gun barrels, it is certain that a very large 
number find their way into the market as 
sporting guns. A gunsmith with an expe
rience of 25 or 30 years lately answered in 
response to an inquiry that a very large 
proportion of hia business was the altera
tion and remounting of old military gun- 
barrels, which form a considerable portion 
of the sporting gun seller’s stock in trade. 
The cost of these guns is very slight, and 
their market prices bring them within the 
reach of most purchasers.

The Gunpowder Plot.
The dynamite fiends may congratulate 

themselves on having achieved something 
that, up to a recent date, might have been 
considered a historical impossibility. They 
have practically annihilated a space of over 
three centuries, and have brought England 
back shone bound to the temper ehe was/ 
in at the time of the gunpowder plot. As 
if by a change of slides in the magio lan
tern, things almost forgotten by the gen
eral multitude are brought into view again;

alarmed nation sees again the 
Fawkes and his dark lantern,

).

lia un T HII. 14 RAILWAY.Toronto Office : Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets,diseases^.
./Csent it readers with the underadded letter Departure*. Main Line East.

üfë ‘̂asfe^r^’^linseton. Ot- 
towa,Montieal Quebec, Portland,

1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermeal
at5.1iaptim°^Local tor Belleville and intermedl-
atg,OO^Lm°—Express for main pointa, Otfc-wa’ 
Montreal, etc., rune’lily.

> Arrivals, Main Une Eas
, 9.18 a.m.—Express from Montreal Ottawa

Business of all Companies^ln and '«ainloealpomt^ JuaBvWtm
Canada Last Year : tuSp.m.-Mtxed tromaUpomteoart.

^ err «m I lb 3o p.m.—-Express from Boston, Quebec,mru8raT;Vfa::::::::::::::K:| Port^i Montreal Ottawa.et*
Total business ln force. ......... $124,196,876 I Departures, Main Une west.

_ _______ _ V I 7.55 amL^-Local for all points west to De-
Buffirfess Of the New York Life trft-p.m._E,:preSB for Port Huron, Detroit, 

Insurance Co. Last Year t ^wpmL-Fo'r stoltforaancuLondcn.
Premiums received........................... 11J5 p^-E^reaator^JarnlB to” "western

| ** Detroit.
Arrivals, Main Line Wes .

8.55 a-m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter-
™&!il)a a m^Erprees from Chicago, Detroit 
Port Huron, and aU western pointa.

12.32 p.m.—Local from London, Goi.erlcn.eto. 
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west, Chl-

’ afLi5 p?m?—Local from London Stratford.eto, 
Departures. Gréât Western Division, 

a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and
W9.25ton.-For Detroit, St. Louie and pointe 
bathe southwest. . .

Share in the Profits on Hot. 15,1885 1 wlstLfi'riupoSts°l?t0fiôm nfmutcn: mm
! d3UMp.m.-Fcr Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 

1 York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

8.30 p.m.—local stations between Toronto
a”i p!mf—Fo^Niagara Falls, Buflia'o, New 
York, Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton. *_

Arrivals. Great Western Division.
. 8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit;

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR. ^ London.
I rines, Hamilton, etc. ■ „ L ._.| 1.15 p.m.—Express from New York, 'Joeton

136 | Buffalo and all points east.. f .__ I 4 '30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston
— I Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dai V.

LOWNSBROUGH &'C0.14KSHErSfE-tx,uh,!

WM. H. ORR, Manager,

Lite Inmee.vision of Guy 
with ample store of gunpowder beneath 
the houses of parliament. The same fiend
ish Intention is evinced, but Instead of gun
powder the conspirators employ nitro
glycerine, an agent of far more greater 

’ ' It used to be said or

«•
V
/

rdestructive power, 
sung :

.-4

The Kingston Road Tram
way Company

Will «end their ’Bases to any part 
of the City tor Slelghlug Parties
at reasonable rates.__

JOHN B. LEBOY, Snpt.
January 20th, 1885. _________ 612

A Fruit Plantation In England.
Lord Sudeley's fruit plantations at Todd- 

ington in Gloucestershire extend to abom 
400 acres, and the land was formerly an 
arable farm rented at £1 per acre, which 
nobody would take. The past season has 
not been a good one, but 75 tons of fruit 
have been gathered. There are 50,000 
plum trees, 900 pear trees, 9000 damson 
and 550 cherry trees. Of small fruits 
there are 220,000 black currant bushes,
120,000 raspberries, 20,000 red currants, omgB)i. FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornel 
100,000 gooseberries, while 130 acte» arc Queen and Terauley Ste., Toronto,
entirely devoted to strawberries. There Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 

also 10,000 poplars, 100 Scotch firs and Tongues and every description of flrst-claet 
100 cobnuts, planted for sheltering pur- meats always on hand, 
poses. Lord Sadeley has established a bee Wifamlliee waited noon for ordera. 
farm as well, which he finds a valuable aid 
in his frnit culture. There are 170 hives, 
and they have proved most profitable.
Adjoining the apiary is a rabbit warren of
200 acres, in which 6000 rabbits are killed P(|&1|U|CPP|A| 
every seaeon. Lord Sudeley sells all his UUmmLIlVIML 
fruit to a jam-maker of Ealing, who has 
built a jam factory at Toddington, where 
160 tons have been made this season.

Toronto Branch Office,Mail Bnilfi'g.
ESTABLISHED 1862. DAVID BURKE,men General Manager.

Slanted Life Assurance Go ■ 1
ESTABLISHED 1825.are

Insure now and. you will
ful as «r- C. GREVILLE HARSTON.

Gen. Agent, Toronto. 
W. M. RAMSAY, 

Manager, Montreal, Canada.

FINE

PRINTING, 13 ; $etc.
39 COLBOKNE STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 138
i *INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company I
Builders' and Contractors'Young Men I—Read This.

—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 
Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
Electro-Voltaic Belt and other Eleov- 
trio Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 

dability, loss of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restera 
tion to health, vigor and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 

Write them at once

And von will share in the *

Catha-
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King et west, Toronto.Carpenter» and Carden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Class, &c.voua

313 QUEttfr ST, WE»Ta «46
Exchange & stock Brokers, I atïj.ie p.m.—Local from London and inter- 

9* KING STREET EAST. I mediate stations.
5 ' -----:-----,, , ... Suburban Trains Great Western Dlvlilon.

DAmorican^Curron^y! GoM and Leave Toronto at 7.35.10.55 a.m., tod 2, 4.20

■ aaEaasgsag
S3£S»iS3fe®a! ooz sc oo.
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a I Gf*7''Zl/V ZZ I> Jp/l 2Z «J* ÜÜ I Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 13.30
delicately flavored beverage which may save I Oa WXL I and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., nm
JS bttiha ««ra^e^Bon ** ^ ^ ^ **

fltronn“mouehatob?ee^std?aèïybto1ntdracTto margin all securities de- tin on the Departures. Midland DItIsIob.
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are TOfORfO, UTOBtrtoAi JSeW ¥OI’k 9-15 ,a-^^?Ilxed_Peterb0r0 ™e"

aS.EE~3S bTOCK EXOHÀNGES,
with pure bfood and a properly nourished 1 Also execute orsLers on the I ^*“^1 ^îff1uîSVm^euimnbeSord^mf1
frame.”—9 Civil Service Gazette. ] . I doo, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellforri to J ,

Made simply with boUing water or milk. I ('hlCHS^O HOSYl 05 I ra«C I termediate stations. ..... . ,
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: In grata tod Provhi -m, ’ Wtat bvJAMES Bees * te , Bomœopatble Cbrm- I I Coboqonk, Lindsay, Port Ferry, w nit DyIsts, London, Eogland. M6_ | Hudson’s Bay 3tock bongkt tor rash or 0» | ^boro’ Port HoJ>6 “d totermodiflto 8toi

3.15 p.m.—Mixed—Button and interme
diate stations.

GRATEFUL—COMPORTINGdays trial is allowed, 
for illustrated pamphlet free. EPPS’S COCOA.135

are
Local Produce Markets.

Thi Farmers’ MaRKET.r-The receipts of 
grain to-day weie fair, and prices steady. 
Some 2000 bushels of wheat offered and 
sold at 82c to 83c for fall and spring, and 
68c to -70c for goose. Barley firm, there 
being sales of 1500 bushels at 59c to 72o 
Oats also firm, with sales of 200 bushels at 
33c to 34c. Peas sold at 57c to 69c for 
two loads, and ryo is nominal at 56c. Hogs 
in fair receipt and easy, with sales at $5.75 
to $6. Beef, $4.50 to $6 for fore
quarters, and $6.50 to $8 for hindquarters. 
Mutton, carcase, $6 to $7.25, lamb $7 to 
$8 50.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market 
fairly active to-day, there being a lib

eral supply of vegetable and dairy produce. 
We quote : Beef, roast, lOo to 13o, 
sirloin steak, lie to 12c; round steak, 
9c to 10c ; mutton, legs and jehops, 
10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 8c;j lamb, 
per pound, 12o to 13c; forequarters 
7o to Sc^'vcal, best joints, 10c to 12c; in
ferior cuts 7c to 8c; pork, chops and roast, 
9o to 10c; batter, pound rolls, 20c to 22c; 
large rolls, 15c to 17c; cooking, 12o to 13c; 
lard, lie to 12c; cheese, 14c to 15c; bacon, 
10c to 12c; eges, 20o to 23c; turkeys, 75c 
to $1.50; chickens, jor pair, 60c'to 90c; 
geese, 85o to $1; ducks, 65c to 85o; pota
toes, per bay, 40a to 45c; cabbage, per 
doz., 20c to 25c; onions, per bush.. 70c to 
75c; sppies, per brl., $1.50 to $2.25; beets, 
per bag, 50c to 55c; carrots, per bag, 35c 
X) 46o; turnips, per bag, 35c to 45o.

fi_ . * v 
su' jilvt.

l A/ ‘ .

are

meekly Britain takes from some foreign 
power a blow on the cheek, what wondei 
that they think it safe to smite her on the , 
other? But upon Mr. Gladstone the Colh^» craniological discovery.

our own
word for it, anyway. Fowler poses as a

Duly cable quotations recalv
TORONTO

IV alvofl.
STREET.SOUP DIGESTORS !was

Arrivals, Midland Division.
12.25 p.m.—Express. 10.15 a. m.—Mixed from 

Sutton and intermediate stations. 9.20 p.m.— 
Mail. 5.05 p-m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

heaviest responsibility of all must rest. He 
is the head of the government, and to him 
the nation has looked for such a policy as 

■ would make England safe against enemies 
both at home and abroad.

Any Lady who wishes to Economise in I
House Expense will buy one of those HQüfl|)gF Of TOÏBBtO StOCt KICfiyigB |
ssi ■»«»—
Soup. Call and see them at

(\
CANADIAN FACT FIG RAILWAY, 

dlnàsx I Departures Credit Valley Section. 
Buts and sells on commission Stocks, Both)» I gjg a.m.—SL Louis express, for principe 
and Debentures. Orders from the country win I stations on main line and branches, and to.' 
receive prompt attention. I Detroit, Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

'■ ‘-T 11 - - - , I L25p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt WoodGONSUMPT ION.lïpÜlBSs”
| I have a positive remedy for the above dis- I ® *"n\J^^ed forail stations on .

246 I ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the I Arrivaln, Credit valley section.
- worst kind and of lohg standing have been I 5.45 n.m.—Express from all stations on maim 

I cured. Indeed, so strong is mv faith in its I line and branches.
PER DOZEN F&pJwith

I ISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex | 8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations
press and P. O. address.. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, I 0D main line and branches.
181 Pearl St N.Y. 135 I 10.55 a-m.—Mixed from St Thomas.

Oepai lures, Toronto,
ëectloB. ^

7.26 a. m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Teeewater and all intermediate sta-
tl4A0 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Tees water. \

8.15 a-m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Rruee sec

tion.
10.15 a-m.—Express from Owen Sound and

Pullman palace day aud Bleeping oars on all I Teeswator. , , _
■Mg I through express trains. Good diningrooms at I 8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Tees-

convenient distances. No custom house ex- I water. .... ___== amination. 4.45 p.m.-Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction
__________  _ . , Pnllman oars leaving Montreal on Monday, I Departures, Ontario and Rnebee tActlon.

JT7RT 88 AMES,
Tailors, S3 Hay Street. from all points in Canada and Western States r^»i^ni.-MixedlforP Petorboro,

. Have jnstopenedtheir Import^FfOl Stimkof routo^tamdreds of mUes'of winter * and intermediate stations.
I navigation are thereby avoided.

at moderate prices.

I-

P. PATERSON&S0NS
NJSW STAND, NO. 77 KING 

STREET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto street

$2 NELY FINISHED• F"5T"1
Sew York Markets.

New York, Jan. 24.—Cotton quiet, 
middling uplands 11 3 16c, Orleans 
11 7-180. Flour—Receipts 8000 bbls.;
dull; Sales 12,000 bbls.; double extra $5.60 
to $6.00; rest unchanged. Rye flour firm; 
superfine $3.45 to $3.70. 
changed. Wheat—Receipts 61,000 bush.; 
spot }o lower; options opened Jo to jc 
higher, and declined lc to go; sales 3,120,- 
000 bush, futures, 180,000 bush, spot; 
exports 189,000 hush.; No. 2 spring 94Jc, 
No. 2 rod 95c to 95Jc cash, 91 Jo to 92Jc 
Feb., 96Jo to 97Jo May, No. 1 red state 
$1.01 to $1.02, No. 1 white 93c. Rye quiet. 
Barley firm; extra No. 2 Canada 85c, two- 
rowed state ofe. Malt quiet Com—Rec 
eipts 92,000 bush.; spot closed weak, op
tions closed heavy and a shade lower; sales 
650,000 bush, future, 179,000 bush, spot, 

It Is announced that the. scientists are I shirked the legitimate conclusion of his exports 145,000 bush.; No. 255Jo cash, 55^0, 
looking for the centre of gravity. They I argument, never mentioned the words free "to 5fJo Jan., 49jc to*50jc May. Oats 
will probably find it in one of the Globe’s | tride, and went off at a tangent about ^Tp^No3^^

party politics. Tms was disingenuous and ^ t0 37|c_ mixed weBtern 36o to
eoward'y. Mr. Blake is a firm believer gg^ wkite state 38o to40o. Hay, hops,
in the principle of free trade; he said coffee, sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum, tal-

saying that notwithstanding the hard times that thti right to deal with whom, for low, potatoes and eggs unchanged. Pork 
there is little if any increate in pauperism I what, and where he pleases, is an essential dull; mesa $13 25. Beef, cut meats and
there. If this be true the explanation is element of a Briton’s freedom; but, having middles unchanged. Lard dull at $7.12J.

, , -r ,... . , T . , aftid this, he appeared to have frigLtened Butter and cheese firm and unchanged,that a largo percentage of British and Irish ee^a to have scared himself
paupers have been exported. These poor with hi. own words—and he backed out 
people have been pauperised in tha_ old I craw fish fashion, and hid himself behlnc 
country, and then the C.riadian govern- a rhetorical figura concerning capital and 

. , ... , . . T. I labor. The fact is apparent that the lib-meut is held responsible for their existence | ““ of which Blake is the dis
tinguished, the brilliant, au i the gifted 

Apropos ot lavish expenditures upon for )eader) ia to say its soul is its own.
eigu heathens, av correspondent of the D, great object is to overcome the Mae 
London Free Press offers to wager that donaldites and obtain, possession of the

treasury benches, and having th--fc object 
in view, and knowing that Sir John’s 

Fort Kile anu Leamington who oan say the death or retirement would utterly demor- 
Lord’s prayer oorreotly, The develop- aliM the party in power, Mr. Blake's

Grey and Brace

CABINET PHOTOCRAPHS. mmnm.rUHiT. RAILWAY
not to be miserably “cowed” by a few eon I were 
spirators, we should say. And that Eng clplined men with the repeating rifles. To THE TORONTO PHOTO

OOMPAJUS’, Comfort and Safety Is
332 Yonge, Opp. Gould, Est’d 1870.1
No Sunday Sittings Made.

nnovan
Cornmeal un

- 7 will shortly appear.
scream

Dynasaile to America.
Those who prepare the poisoned chalice gggt, but he mekhia i 

lometimes have its ingredients commended I Arab, and they dlriivd 
to their own lips, as Shakespeare says. I xt is a pity tirYraeuch splendid material 
There have been dynamite explosions In | waated in «/ignoble a quarrel. Let us 
London, why not in Washington, or New
York, or Chicago? Oh, but the United | ,owa 0f the desert. They deserve a better 
States ia a free country, it has no house of

Lamentable Want ef band.
From the Bobcaygcon Independent.

Why dues not Mr. Blake openly declare 
himself a free trader? He stated that in 
the principle involved there was a plain 
dividing line between tbe two parties of 
this countrÿ, but, having said so much, he

Norwood_ V
7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 

Norwood. Perth. Smith's Falls. Ottawa, Mont- \ 
real, Quebec and all pointa east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section,

despising these black and brown fel-cease
I amfate. Importers and Exporters

V I 8.S) a-m.—St. Louis express from Quebec,
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as Moltrcai, Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro, and 
It is the qnlokestlripoint of time and.the rates intermediate points.
are as low as by any other. I 11,25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, NorwoodThrough freight is forwarded by fast special I aru, intermediate points, 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter- I g.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec, 
colonial route to be the quickest for European I Montreal, Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro and 
freight to and from all points in Canada and I intermediate points, 
the Western States. .
tito aboutthe route tod about freighttotfpas- HOB. HER* RAILWAY
senger rates from| etediom^iino'aT’UnUm'and

93 RjK^uFESôSèt^Lo. 5r^ "LporL^. ^ ^ .
D. POTTINGER, ,7.55 a.m.-Mail tor Muskosa wharf, Orillia, ^

Chief Superintendent. Meaford. Pene ang and intermediate stations. 
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B., Nov. 27th, 11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Barrie,

--15 I Gravenhurst, Meaford and intermediate ta tion».
ta^J’rSi^TlTrri'e” CoU1“«w™>d- ^

lords, and no tory landlords. Still, you 
may have heard of the Pittsburg conflagra 
tion of only a few years ago, when fire 
fiends danced arcund their work of de
struction, much as the howling mob of I ^eft<^*n8 articles.

> \

FURNITURE. 1
;v

Paris did in some of the worst days of the 
French revolution, It is an authentic in- 

- ciden.t of the Pittsburg fli c that one mad man
danced on the top of a blazing freight oar 
until the roof fell in, and ho with It. To 
save him was impossible, he was burned 
to a critp ‘ 1 less time than it takes to tell 
the fetor y î.’he country of Washington is a 
Urge pr- ucer and exporter of petroleum; 
uu art:, onu terribe . use of which la

We see certai^ English papers quoted aa
1

WINTER RATES.
IGREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

: dining room suites.

Mileage Markets.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Flour easier, bat 

quotably lower Wheat quiet, closing at a 
decline of lcto ljc; Jan. closed 79Jc, Feb 
7WJe, May 86Ï» to 85Jc. 

ker, closing |o lower;
; Jan. closed 3”Jo to 37|c; Feb. 37Jo, May 

41Jo. Oats quiet; Feb. closed 28c, May 
31Jc; samples fairiv active; No. 2 SOJo to 
31c. Rye tirm; No. 2 68c. Barley nom- 
inal. Pork steady; cash 12.06 to $12 10, 
Feb. doeed $12 05 to I12.08J, May $12.40

1881.

Edward Gegg & Co.,Corn dull and 
cash 38c to 39c, 8: ibute to make 

v He was ft ma
Arrivals.y. i nly * lighted by the French tern; petro 

iiutt -a female fl e raiser armed with oan 
r. I torch. It k; a-so a large producer cf 
dynamite, aud Oi: exporter too, of the 
i.mz douliy hasardoun commodity. Some 

>i the dynwiAÎ'iê seized in England hat-

lO.Oo a. m.—Express from Collingwood, Orti 
lift, Barrie and intermediate points.
^ 2,, P.m.—Accommodât ion from Meaford
torah. todeÆ vJSS&n?**
, p.m.—Mali from Pei, . tang, Gravenhurst,
Urlllia, Barrie tod intermediate stations.

Every Article Reduceii In Price, | fl#t ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

■ Asare la aama I Rents and debts collected. 
JnNlkO M. O AIVI4 I Money advanced on goods.

Money to loan. Notes discounted.

136

there arc not a thousand people between
246189 YONGE STREET.
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L1VALENTINES ! GREAT REDUCTION 1 PRICE HARD CEand the Tillage glrie looked and wondered adapted to indigeetio-.i, biliouaneee, ooneli- 
as they saw them walking along together patten and poverty or impurity of the 
through the itreete that morning.' blood.

* * * * “John L. Sullivan wUl make a capital
minister when he retires from the agnostic 
arena," said a gentleman the other day. 
“Why t” was asked. “Because he will be 
One of the greatest ex-pounders in the 
world.”

ier* os Motfxr t 1
■> .

ol- V yST BDWXBD TÀBMB.
John Wharton, the young country school- 

tnaster, with open book in hand, his 
thoughts absorbed in thé contents of its 
pages, and his head bowed low, was walk
ing slowly along the narrow path that led 
in the direction of the q’naint little log 
school house, which stood half-embowered 
in bright green leaves and fragrant creep
ing vines just at the edge of a grand old 
oak forest. It was one of those balmy, de
lightfully invigorating mornings in early 
summer, the soft air redolent with the 
rich perfume of flowers, ajnd golden 
shafts of cheerful sunlight penetrating 
every nook and corner. The birds 
caroled their sweetest songs in the 
leafy boughs of the trees, and even 
the tiny brook danced and gurglei^long 
gleefully as it would itself like a thread of 
silver under the rustic bridge and flowed 
in its sinuous course through verdant 
meadows and grassy dells. But John, 
intent on mentally solving a perplexed 
mathematical problem, was utterly obltvi 
one to his surroundings—even all these 
living, glorious attributes of nature which 
encouraged him failed to awaken him to a 
realization of these presence. On, on he 
went, and " not until a soft, delicate hand 
was laid gently upon his shoulder and a 
sweet, musical voice called out to him did 
he start suddenly and raise his eyes from 
his book.

P. BURNS
Sptiiil lit Eik br Hus M

I r ilA-
They were seated at the little sewing 

table in the oozy sitting-room. Aunt 
Helen and Bertie, the one knitting stock
ings and the nimble fingers of the other 
marking out embroidery. y

“ Why, do you know, Bertie Seymour," 
said Aunt Helen, excitedly, laying down 
her knitting and looking straight at Bertie, 
“ do yon know that that stupid, awkward 
John Wharton is the butt and ridicule of 
the whole village, while Mr. Admore—”

“ Invidious comparisons are not neces
sary, aunt,” interrupted Bertie, quietly ; 
“they neither decrease my respect for 
John nor augment my admiration for Mr. 
Admore.”

“ You must admit, however, that Mr. 
Admore is superior to John Wharton,” 
persisted Aunt Helen.

“ I confess his superiority intellectually. 
Morally—that characteristic it yet to be 
determined."

Aunt Helen changed her tactics. Not 
ainat John could 
he rested uneasily 

in her chair. There was evidently some
icate

Wholesale$and Retail 
Dealers In

To- The Toronto News Company, Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood atftthe
hir- Catarrk—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 
has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.

patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady, 
tiie ess startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner arc 
benefited, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures newer record a cure at 
alt Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to tne presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures stilL 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at hom 
and the present season of the year is the m 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat- 
knent. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 26

I 42 Yonge Street.the «
of VGROCERIES, 

WINES 86

Ilea

CARPENTERS’TOOLS si *
&Out Of 2000rs.

|C This is none s Beat Hardwood, long. Beech and Staple, delivered, $5 0© per cord 
2nd class do do do do :t 50 do
Best do, cat and spilt, do do 5 50 do
2ud class do do do do 4 60 do

(Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 
Ilonge street wharf.

(ill king street east.
< 554 On ecu street west 
( 1190 Yonge street.

9

WOOD A1ND IKON PLANES,
VICE SS.B3TO

1LIQUORS offices and yards, .
I BRANCH OFFICES, - ■

K.

ÎIGÉ; LEWIS & sen
.]u\»5

10.45 *

.Jfrg & 54 King St. east. Toronto. No. 431 Yonge StreetMl
$.50 ÏnrMS disparaging word agi 

she force from Bertie. S
one5.50

1.10 Telephone Communication between all oh-« es.ne,
ost 1357.20 O

delicate subject she desired to commun 
to Bertie. V

“Well, well, yonng girls are never in
vested with common sense until it comes 
to them through stern practical experi
ence," ehe at length ventured to suggest.

“That is the reason, I presume,you made 
so many mistakes daring your early life,’ 
replied Bertie.

Aunt Helen’s face flushed as she an
swered :

“Maybe so, perhaps if I had listened 
wiser heads------ ”

A knock at the door abruptly terminated 
the conversation. Aunt Helen arose to ad
mit Mr. Admore,

I

LUBRICATING AND_ _ BURNING GILS.
Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited^ Lardine and 

other Machine and Cylinder ©i.s.

Agents for Pelee Island Wines
and Carling’s Ales.

in

E 05

mwlBLF. sRead the following
Harriktsvillk, Ont, Oct 7. 1884. CO'ASMJ*//!

ZMiS MIS0 1'DO Dear Sirs,
My wife was affected with Catarrh for 

fifteen years, the inside of the nose was 
badly eaten away with the disease. For the 
past five years it was almost impossible for 
her to breathe through her nostrils. For the 
last year she has constantly taken doctors’ 
medicine without receiving ar y benefit, #»nd 
finally we were told that the Catarrh had got 
so bad that there was no entre for her. W ith- 
out any hope we applied to you for‘your rem
edy and eight days after the first treatment 
she was able to breathe freely through her 
nostrilrand the disease had entirely disap
peared—but as you advised, she took a second 
treatment It is now nearly four months 
since she used the remedy and she has had 
no signs of Catarrh, and we consider it a per
manent cure. Her general health, which was 
not good, is also improving th ough the use 
of your Blood Remedy. Wishing you every 
success, I remain faithfully ycurs,

SETH CLINE, Hariktsville, Ont

July 29,1884.

mi SK GIVING LOW QUOTATIONS FOR OUR!«■ mover I oo

I flnefy rengra^edUanef0er9la?gSiri^8 f°r °a^hiri0diaiMl0t?ar* woul^08tatc ^at our 1885 one—I throughout the Dominion. * 18 nOW ma^e<* our customers and other friends

b- k T),
h

ACL■

¥mm Si*to

°0I-, \Brass Fenders,
Brass,Fire irons,
Brass Toddy Settles,
Brass Egg Boilers 

Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes | Valencia raisins, s cents per lb,

SULTANA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

CURRANTS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
LEMON PEEL, 20 CENTS PER LB , 

Ale, Porter, Wines and Liquors, etc.

«üR ,c“Oh—good—-gracious. I’m —nearly— 
out—of —breath ! I — called — ever — bo 
—loud ! Didn’t—you—hear—me—John? ;

•‘Why,;, bless me, Bertie, is it you? ’ he 
said, turning around, observing a girlish 
figure, her face all aglow with smiles, and 
o*è hand pressed instinctively upon her 
h$art to quiet its quickened pulsation, 
engendered by an undue effort to reach his 
side. “Call, did you say ? Why, no, J 
did not hear you ",

n, Ot-
n, eto. 
rmedi-

rmedi*

tt-wat

*

tu «V: ■ % *°a Toronto, January 9, 1885. 46

PXThey were strolling along, arm in arm, 
Bertie and Mr. Admore.

“Yes, Mr. Admore, I’ll promise to be 
your friend,” said Bertie, placing her hand 
in his.

“How strangely coincident with the ivy 
in the wreath you gave me after our ro
mantic meeting,” answered Mr. Admore. 
“I’ve proven my fidelity by giving up all 
for you. A>-have wealth, character, and 
yet there is still a void in my heart which 
must be filled to complete my happiness.

“And how may that void bellied!” 
Bertie was looking dreamily off into the 
gloom.

“Mies Seymour—Bertie—say you love 
me—let me call yon wife !”

And Mr. Admore caught both her hands 
and kissed them passionately.

“Not now—give me time for reflection, 
Mr. Admore," said Bertie, withdrawing 
her hands from bis.

“Say now, Bertie,” he pleaded; “shall 
we discard the silent meaning of the ivy— 
friendship, fidelity and—marriage !”

“No, no; I cannot act hastily in a mat
ter of no serions a nature. I ask again 
time for reflection.”

For "a while Mr. Admore stood in pro
found meditation. At last he looked up, 
saying:

“I grant yon time, Bertie. When we 
meet again let me hope I shall be made 
happy by claiming yon aa my wife."

“Perhaps,” came the reaponee.

H3 mm less mu cost.05 ffi 
t-JS

T3
S3

ti ppnawa
/l«

> Bear in MIND THA.T IF YOU WANT TO 
BUY something that is fashionable, becoming 
and cheap in the ine of Hair Goods, the onlj 
place in Toronto to visit ia

hiebeo.
“No; of comm not. How could you 

Aw*."- hear anyone with your bead almost buried 
in that horrible arithmetic?” she said re 
proacjifully. “I always did abhor mathe
matic»,” she continued, emphasizing her 
remark with a vigorous stamp of her foot.

“Our situations are different, Bertie. 
You see I cannot escape it. If I am not 
proficient myself I certainly cannot expect 

I my pupils to De perfect,” be answered phil
osophically. “Besides,” he went on, “con
stant application to study is necessary to 
meet the requirements of the directors and 
retain my position. And, then, too, I’m 
building a house, and must have money to 
go on with the work.”

Bertie placed a hand on his arm as they 
walked along, and raised her blue eyes to

Gektlemiïn
I feel it my duty to state to you the merits 

of your remedy for t -atarrh. I had the ob
noxious disease for the past four or five years 
and after the first treatment of your remedy I 
felt entirely a new^nnn Before I was cured 
I frequently had colds in the head, but now I 
eeem to be entirely free from them. If scep
tical minded people could only be persuaded 
to try your treatment I honestly believe that 
suffering humanity would be greatly dimin
ished. Wishing you every success.,

I remain > ours truly,
E. W. NORTON, \

Of Norton & Knight, Merchants, 
Fort Arthur, Ont.

and Trays.
A. DORENWEND,to Be- 

bstroit. A LARGS VARIETY AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

■
THE P iKIS HAIR WORKS, 

3.05 YONGE ST,
I

»Parnia.
Western

*

WALTER GRANT.MY A. COLLINS
OYONOFBTR7 I

TIiOS. E. PL RKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !inter-

Detroit
Will In future finish all Cabinet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges 
This along with his

138 York Street, Toronto.:cn,etc.„ 
ht, Chl-

prd.etc.
Lion,
Llo and 
Ils and
L points

BARRY WEBB,“A short absence,’’ says Mirabeau,
“quickens love ; a long absence kills it.”
Ha ! then the fellows who have, been ont 
of office twenty-four years probably have 
no desire whatever to go in. That’s about 
as much as a Frenchman could be expected 
to know about politics.

—Iron, potash, and the best vegetable 
alteratives, render Ayer’s Sarsaparilla un
equaled as a blood medicine.

A wicked milk-dealer shudders when
ever his wife asks him if he would like to 
have some pumpkin pie.

—Mr. C. E. Biggins, Beamsville, writes:
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says it 
is the best tning he used; to quote his own 
words, * It just seems to touch the part 
affected.’ About a year ago be had au 
attack of bilious fever, and was afraid he
was in for another, when I recommended 29, 31, 33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,,
this valuable medicine with such happy —-
results.”

NEW SCENERY iv
makes the prettiest finished picture in the 

city of Toronto. * -his. J. W. CHEESEWORTH’SSTUDIO 293 YONGE ST I“Building a house?” in a tone of sur
prise. “And pray for whom are you build
ing it?”

“Why, for—for—”
And John’s face crimsoned.
“Oh, ye*»” Bertie interrupted. “I re

call a conversation I had with Sallie At
kins, who mentioned that you were build- 
ipg a house for your mother. You’re a du
tiful son, J ohn ; very, ”

“Don’t tease me, Bertie,” answered 
John seriously. Miss Atkins misinformed 
you. , It’s for—for—”

And John put out bia arm to encircle 
her waist, but Bertie, her face suffused 
with blushes, anticipated his action, and 
with a merry laugh and a coquettish wave 
of her hand, bounded away from his side, 
and darted down the path.

“Well,” soliloquized John, when he re
covered ' from his astonishment at being 
thus so Unceremoniously deserted, “she’s a 
provohiùgly strange little creature, but 
she’d good and kind to me, though.” 
with ou^ foot elevated on the door step and 
one hand resting lightly on the latch, he 
stood gazing after her willowy, statuesque 
form until it disappeared around an abrupt 
curve in the path,when, with a long drawn 
sigh, he entered the school room.

Bertie’s errand to Farmer Walker’s 
phrformed, and she was returning home by 
the same path, walking leisurely along, 
plucking the wild flowers that grew by the 
wayside. Comir^g to a point where the 
grass loi ked brighter and fresher, and 
wnere the luxurious oak leaves furnished 
cooling shelter from the sun, she sat down 
and began weaving a garland out of ker 
flowers.

“I'm real mean for treating poor John in
“I’m

CATERER E' "J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

ind the

rto. New 
In Ham- 
L nomas,

Loronto

<r. New 
west of

J 'f f

FINE ORDERED CLOTHING.OCR. CARLTON AND BLKKKBR

Prescriptions Caret uUy Die-
venseti,.

%
,A drowsy afternoon in August. John 

Wharton, during his leisure hours (for 
school had closed for the summer) often 
wandered off to the old, deserted mill. 
Here we find him on this particular after
noon hidden away behind the silent and 
decayed mill-wheel, his line dangling in 
the water and a book opened out upon his 
lap.

* w CONFECTIONER

447 Yonge Street
|?

Our OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS bave been the sub 
ject of much comment and admiration by all those who have 
seen them. For FINI; PAN IS we have undoubtedly secured 

5 the leading trade of the city, and would now beg to call at- 
tent'on to oui- OKI SS SOT.»* before the Holiday Season sets 
in. Our motto is a first-class article at a reasonable price.

W, 1ÏLLMAIP & C0„ion.
Detroit,

' (Jetha-
1 -

■ % *c

'*> !Joe von !Suddenly he was startled by tramping 
feet and voices above him. He listened.

“Well,” said the first speaker, “the pros
pect, you say, is good.” 4

“Of course. Why, a more supple set of 
people I never associated with. As to the 
old bank, why it's going to be the easiest 
job we ever undertook. It’s a mighty de
licious nut to crack. I have studied it 
thoroughly and know just how to get in ' 
and out.”

“The sooner the better. I’m terribly 
short of funds, Lee.”

And he turned his pockets inside out to 
give emphasis to the truth of his state
ment.

The other laughed.
“ Suppose we make the attempt to

night?” suggested the first speaker.
“ I accept the proposition. Suspicion 

will never attach to me. We will not leave 
the town for two or three weeks after the 
j ib is done; that will throw the simple fools 
off the scent. ”

John Wharton heard no more of the ar
rangements, for the two men moved off ; 
but as soon as he had satisfied himself that 
he oonld get away unobserved be ran 
swiftly toward the village, and going to the 
bank comitonijjated what he had heard to 
the president. J

“Will they? We’ll see about that,” 
answered that official, as John finished his 
narrative.

36

! IBoston* F.iConnecticut heathen god-makers don’t 
worship their wooden deities—they idol- 
eyes them.

TORONTO. ONT.[oit. Lou
ons.
t. Louis,

34
I

—West Toronto Junction is wittiia a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad- 

apidly. Some of the 
Toronto are to be had

THE NEWSPAPER & BILL|J. W. CHEESEWORTH,
... 106 KING STREET WEST.

And slmw (iasc namilacturers and 
Shoy Fitters,

kd inter-
f

DISTRIBUTING GU.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

li.lilon.
kd 2, 4.20

[35 a.m„ 
Queen's 

llamber^

GOLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
PLATER m.

i .t
5

vance still more ra 
best lots in West 
from C«e:ge Clarke, 29S Yonge street. FDAVIS BROS.,wae

LONDON BREWERY.-The henpecked married man can’t see 
any fan in making light of the kitchen 
fire.

Mb I
nat 1120 
Lm., run. 
rme iate 130 Yonge Street,

MAKfc A SPECIALTY OF

1
—As an after-dinner pill, to promote 

easy digestion, Ayer’s Pills are wonder
fully effective.

The colder the wave the warmer the re
ception.

—Mr. Wm. Boyd HiU, Cobourg, writes: 
“Having used Dr. Thomas’ Ecketric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its tffiracy in -relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders, 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that yon claim it to 
be.” -
JF“ Who’s this coming ?” ‘said St. Peter. 
“Man from Pittsburg with a corkscrew.” 
“Take away his corkscrew and give him 
the best the house affords. ” H «If a minute 
later : “Gentleman from Pittsburg says 
he prefers to keep his corkscrew, and will 
sit outside.”

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin -of 
Eglington, says : “ I have used Hollo
way’s Com Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten cores from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns. ”

It takes a gold-lined purse to buy a silk 
lined sealskin sacque.

—Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy is so near at hand.

An elbow bent too often will soon break 
a man down.

—Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes: “I was completely prostrated with 
the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eeleotrie Oil, I procured a bottle, and it 
done me so much good that I got another, 
and before it was used I was well, 
son wa« cured of a bad cold by the use of 
half a bottle. It goes like wildfire and 
makes cures wherever it is used.”

1
The entire city Is covered dally 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men will find the 

NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.:

OfflfiR I 9B Adelaide I,. Rama I).

in. \ Watch Repairing. 1-me-

i rill 1»,Co- *
[ P?rry, 
lope, Ma- -

Ori 1 
I Whitby 
diale bLa

in terme-

,INDIA PALE ALE
AND BROWN STOUT

First -c?ass Workmen Kept.
Satl*fWlt««n Gn»r»ntc««d 24Hsuch a manner,” she soliloquized, 

sure he wouldn’t serve me so, I cannot 
see why Aunt Helen should be so embit
tered -against hitfi. I’m sure I—I—” And 
here she paused, and putting her hand 
over her moiitn as if to smother lier words, 
continued : “but I’ll not say it. Now let 
me see,” iihe mused as she held up the 
wreath admiringly before her, “I think it 
is handsome. “I’ll put this bit of ivy just 
where it will shbw off prominently when 
he gets it. I wonder if he will compre 
bend its significance. 0, what a stringe 
thin > love in, indeed. I’m sure———”

With blanched features she started to 
her feet and gave utterance to a scpe 
that re-echoed through the silent forest,

> and fell forward on her face.
When she returned to t-msciousnees a 

strange gentleman was hxeeling beside 
her, bathing .her temples in cold spring 
watr-r. /

“You feeFootter now, misfc ?” he said, as 
he observed her open her eyes and gaze 
languidly about her.

“ Yes, thank you,” she replied, sitting 
upright. “Is the horrid thing killed ?” 
she asked, a shiver passing through her 
frame.

“Yes, see.” And the gentleman held 
the lifeless bulk of a hideous black'snake 
up on the er.d of his cane.

Bertie turned her gaze from it with a 
shudder.

“Î was fishing,” he began, “ down in 
the creek, when I was startled by your 
scream and hastened to your aesistence, to 
find that loathsome serpent disengaging 
itself fmm the folds of your dress, and I 
quickly dispatched it. it was a fortunate 
escape, misa; very.”

“I owe the preservation of my life to you, 
sir. 1 am under many obligations to you, 
and I am sure Aunt Helen will thank you 
ever to much,” said Bvrtie, as, picking up 
hvr hat and wreath, she prepared to go

“ 1: aff .rds me the profoundest pleasure 
w to know that you escaped the poisoned 

fa ga of that hideous reptile. That fact 
alone, nii^H, is abundant ctuue for con
gratulation on my part ”

Bertie was now l.ormally herself again, 
and as the two wa’kcd along she silently 

• surveyed her escort, found under such 
peculiar circumstances, and once or twice 
as their i yes met she felt her heart flutter 
and a strange sensation permeated her.

Thornes Admore, as he called himself, 
the embodiment of vigorous manhood.

Tall, well proportioned, physically, with 
large, expressive eyes and a l e&vy, silken, 
j black moustache to match his luxurious

I», ho was n, man of comma), din g pres- dime to get one.
Arid, also, he was intelligent, polite —Persons of sedentary habits, the greater

fact, he possessed *.11 tho elements part of whose time is passed at the desk,
■ haf c--itribute to make np the polished or in some way bent over daily tasks
j* ’ n an. \\< was a man of leisure, who j cramp the stmiach, weaken its muscles and 

o from B *>;on fur a weeks’ récréa incur dyspepsia early. Their most reliable 
t •: v i Yi -t in the country. Bertie had and safest medicinal resource Is Northrop
b ard u great *ieal of him through her , *, Lyman’s Vegetable Disoovcrr, the Great
companions, and now she had met hi*— ; Bleed Purifier, and wkiek Is eepeeially

I have also

Established 186T
i

INTERNATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS

. tIxed from 
L-U p.m.— 
oro. C. H. DUNNING, Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Purity and Excellence.
Family Butcher, etc.Fay.

“Up and at them, boys !” came the com
mand.

And before the two burglars oonld re
cover from their surprise they were bound 
tightly and the gleaming barrels of fonr 
f irmidable revolvers were pointed men- 
ancingly at them. The lights were turned 
up, and four men started back in astonish
ment.

The taller and handsomer of the burg
lars was - Thomas Admore !

Daylight found the whole village In a 
furore of excitement.

“Missus Helen, Missns Helen !” ex
claimed one of the servants, rushing 
excitedly np stairs and pounding vigor
ously on that lady’s door. “De bank has 
been robbed an’ Massa John Wharton he 
done help to grab one ob de robbers, an’ 
it’s Massa Admore.”

This etartli-g announcement brought 
Aunt Helen out of bed it a single bound, 
and ehe made the servant repeat the news 
slowly over to her. She threw up her 
hands in astonishment.

Bertie received the news quietly.
“ Young people are never invested with 

common sense until it comes to them 
through stern, practical experience.”

There was a tinge of sarcasm in the 
speech that cut deeply into the heart of 
Aunt Helen. She threw her arms abqpt 
the neck of her niece and silently wept.

And as Thomas Admore sat in his 
gloomy prison cell he heard the joyous 
«tedding bells calling the people to witness 
the celebration of the nuptials of John and 
Bertie, who retired to the finished house 
with the blessing of Aunt Helen and the 
congratulations of the whole village.

PHILADELPHIA
C NADA...................
AUSTRALIA .......
I* Alt. is......................

.......... 1876.
........ 1876.
........ 1877.
........ 1878.

AND INVENTORS.Fresh Meat» of all kinds, the best the Mar- 
eta afford. Spiced Hour.as of Beef. Rounds, 
Rumps «nd Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 

> my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
;he season, Lard, Saufuges (my own make). 

Telephone Communie tion. My address is

pr i.uipa 
and fo.*

a city- A♦ ■AGENCY t
Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont

A ________
New artlclee of Manufacture and new In 

ventions Introduced In the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven

Capital Procured, Companies Oreantood 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

Vamt, W ood « 
Chicago,

st. lints on 
inches, 
Lain line.
ton.

It on mala

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.3S9 osrGm •r.
Toronto, April 12th, 1680.

I hereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATTS INDIA 
pale ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectly^ure^ and^a^very

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dee. 20,1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
Duality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, neverage h Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst
All first-class grocers keep It Every Ale drinker should try It

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TON.

!
Chicago

Inaiii line. 
LititaUona

«

tThe Best in. the MarkeIs. -
d Brace

8 KING P.TRKKT FASTle. cn
rdiafé Sta- 

lile, Owen
H. W. BOOTH, Manager, rJ. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
it

Windsor, Ont.
Office: Med bury Rlooti close to Ferry Landing JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT. 8motion.. 

race
■\JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents, yhound and 

and .Tees*
ko Junction 
r sillon.
jfttoerhpro, 

h -va, Mont-

L Norwood

l,oterboro, - 
k'W'i, >iont-

(Formerly with Davie Bros.),
♦325 Y0MÇE STREET, TORONTO. 330 lOXa STREET, TORONTO.My

.Having had fifteen years experience I am 
comuetent of doing anything in my line. 
Work done for the trade. m

-AD COUNTRY PASSAGES. WOODMANTLLSANDOVESMANTLES1886.
r ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. CABINET MAKER-

R. RAWL1NSON, 548 Yonge fit.
All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or 

made to order. 246

Commence the New Year by making your 
Purchases of Grocer.es, Provisions, etc., at !itm

‘iHEONLyVEEKLy |
'the, BESTof Ij^ ctyxss) 

LaRG E-STCl RC U UATION.
/ SEE OPINIONSOFTHL PR.ESS

^^2^° PER.ANMU/V

1AWS0 “’S UMm WAREHOUSE,sectloi?, 
-:u Vuebee. 

runro, and

.Norwood

)tti ' Que bee. 
8* rbvro and

W 1and you will have a happy and prosperous 
year.

________ 509 Y ON aw, STREET.eseii The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-ro*m and state 
ooms for a strictly limited number of Inter

mediate passengers. This acrommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, Is furbished 
with the electric light and every modern com- 
ort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
nagnifleent ship, passengers will find it su 
penor in venteation and many other respect* 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York *or Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 17th January.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

v-**. 2441 A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent.

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,- Asthma* 
Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat. Paralysis, 
Neurslg a, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Scrofula- 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. All 'Chronic Dis
eases find

J

f
WEI.

Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

—* * * • Rupture, pile tumors, 
fistulas, and all diseases (except cancer) of 
tho lower bowel radically cured. Book of 
particulars two letter stamps. World’s 
Dispensary Medioal Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

AB
V speedy îelief and^en^mentci 

L. A. BTACKHO^E^ jif City hail 
• riiàk strut '-I246WILL CURSOR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSiA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEAI'ACHE,
And dvei y species of diseases arising from 
dlaorderod "IVER, KIDNEV3, STOf-fiACH, 

30WBL8 OR BLOOD.
* T. «LBTBN A 00.. Proprietors. TnKtotq.

Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application.___________________ 248“Here you are !” shouted a vendor of 

toy baloons; “here you are! A little one 
for ascent,!” But all the same it cost a

2464-art, Orillia, 
stations 

it Barrie, 
u(xiiate*-tu

rood, / eno-

mmilc MTiU V/ACOH WORKS
BELTING.of tt;e HEAin. 

ACIDITY GF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

...»14 * ie um, hi at let.
or. x>. stria^r X

~ii« The celebrated Dr. H. HoUlck of London has 
established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure core of all ner
vous diseases anting from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twentyyeara. Cured 
thousands. Wo Cure, Me Pay. Enclose stamp 
Zur pamphlet, which will be seat 
velope to all who Addvess Se 4M ioist 
flireet, « ere»to T

w WILLIAM BERRY, 
Gdorless Excavator ,* Contracte

NO. 151 LUMLBY STREET.

StretchedManufacturer. of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
moiuptly attendee to, Special attention pai ' 
to repairing. Terme eaah and prices to suit 
the time

Trade solicited.wood, Oril ,

Mcafr.rd
246h:

& CO.,0(71 oe, 6 Victoria street.
Night soO removed from all puts of he

Ter
«es fit, Montreal.mveubuirt,
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ESTABLISHED OVER FORTY YEARS.A BWBGLAR'SLOTNOTA HAPFTONE. THWARTED MY THE CHINESE.À SMASH-UP ON THE C.P.B.KYLE’S KAMFAIGN.

Orest Antl-Seell Mam rrep*rts to 
Mo tuber* Mr W».

One ot the most aottve aoti-Soptt eat 
WORKING A NEW BACKET. I workers In the dominion U William Kyle,

Fr“k ZZSZJSJZ? :M,e ^ÎÏTÏLÏ'LiTrt oemp.ign. dnr.

Frank Russet a young man who earn, mg the part year he has been to the front, 
out to America with Henry Irving's com- and victory or nojiotoryhe alway. oo 
panv has been in Toronto for a few day», op smiling after the contest The ry 
At present he is looked up at the jaU. He ing of the act in Guelph, howerer ha. put 
inserted an ad versement in tile city paper, him on hU metal and now it Uwar

treasurer for a comedy company with knife, no matter who fall. Sir John or 
a high-sounding and far-reachir * title. Blake, themsn who say. repeal the Scott 
Among the applicants for the position were act” gets Wm. Kyle a ‘“PP01*- vP-Kvll J C Solman SLd John A. DoSgiass, young to a World l
men of this city. Both of them w. e en- said: “Yes, we .0tttS int all
gaged and Russel obtained $25 from each have . second week in February, others more or less injured. Fire eubae-I watch. A long search further
a. security. At 12 «quoted every brewer, distiller quentiy breaking out, four car. and their discover any more of the swag. The
of they eg men saw Russel at union ana mvo nju»» » , n a ° officers then returned to near the spotstation on board the train for Hamilton, or licensed hots p mmodation contents were destroyed. | where the watch was found, and lighted a
Then the other victim turned up,, when with me. I have 8 be The accident happened half a mile this tire at which to dry their shoes and stock-
notes were compared. Russel paid back at the Ottawa bote . es and side of Smith’s Falls junction (210 miles ing8, Smith had been wandering about in
$4 to Holman and proceeded on the train. Toronto to Otta .„ _„i.L our east of Toronto), where a track turns out the bush, and was attracted by the smoke
A warrant was immediately secured for his I can tell you_'ve P I" „. j bn from the main line to the old station. Be- rising above the trees, and made his way
arrest, and he was nabbed when he reached claims heard. We e ... and tween these tracks, 100 yards beyond the to ffifco spot to take advantage of the
Hamilton.. Detective Burrows went to in a body, a couple ot atraieht switch, is a large water tank. At or near warmth‘ it would give him. He was half
Hamilton and brought him back. When I make our demand. t the rPDBeai 1 the switch the axle of the baggage car j frozen and had no suspicion that the offi-
searched at police headquarters $3o of ms question of yes or no. . , to bave broke, and the whole train, with the engine i Cers weire still after him. When he got ;to
ill-gotten gains were found on him. He of the Scott act, Mitt w . mne ei8e excepted, jumped the track. The baggage the edge of the clearing and saw them he 
will be arraigned this morning for obtain- 1 is If Sir John 'won g satisfao- oar struck the under-pinning of the water- turned and ran, but they had got sight of
ing money by false pretences, will. If Sir Johnwil g *. the tank so forcibly that the structure him. flipping on their shoes, they started

—----------- - , ' — - „ tion, we shall hold a maw meeting mtne ^ ^ th# poaaJ Th„ oar8 thus sudden- after hi ,n. Smith was worn out and was
Extra Wide Embroider!**» fin* I opera house in Ottawa an p go I j ltop6ji piled up one against the caught after a short chase. After eecapihg

onsliiy, worth 50 rents a yard individually to °PP0* tothenreiu- I other. Fire broke out, consuming the on Thursday afternoon he hid in town
for 18 cents at the Bon Marche, ernment who œaot m bound baggage oar, an emigrant sleeper, a first until darkness came, and then he set out.

--------- —— . I dice of our trade. 1 te y rpnort*r a class coach and a sleeper. Fearful‘of being discovered, he dared not
Mutual Keserve I t0 win. Mr. tj nrooose to Baggageman Macdonald was in his car, j g0 by the main road, but went

For sottie time p<*st the Mutual Reser J sketch of what the d p P P ^ I with him was Bonsecours, a shanty- I up the mountain by the rall-
Fund Life association has been advertising I lay before tne pw • man bound for Ottawa, lying on a stretcher way, kept from the main road as
that that they were about to deposit $50,- M : _ A.nve8tigate the work- with a broken leg, attended by one La much as possible, and walked the whole
™ Ottawa and “PPoin*«d^ to » ™nntv in France. The first two, it is supposed, were distance. The night was very cold, and000 with the g_ ,, . ! ing of the act commission to killed outright. Their charred bodies were both ears were partly frozen. A Glanford

the letter of E. B. Harper, preddent which it has oarrie . . ted parties found some hours afterwards. The pas- I farmer said this morning that Smith came
this institution, has been ostentatious y 1 be composed of two o rnment sengere injured were : La France, a I to his house yesterday morning and asked
paraded in proof that Canadians were to and two members^ of the government^ J Macdonald of San Francisco for a drink. Smith’s shoes were light and
be protected in the manner above de- They to investigate discuss- I was cut by glass jumping through a win- iow cutf and were badly worn by hie two
scribed. It is a question, however, if the strictly oommerdal point of todow. J. Hutton of Streeteville had a leg days’ tramp. He had nothing to eat from 
Canadian government Is prepared to as- lag the subject with insu j j Wileon oI Richmond had a Thursday noon, and when he reached the
sume the responsibility of aoœpt g companies, loan c p » . J foot cut getting out of the window. P. S. | bush he was thoroughly worn out.
deposit from this concern and licensing it eto, Mr. Kyle says he is confident that II wM hnrt ln the knee. Express-

business,'tous^ktig the fuU responsi- ^"tHTLtnes, interest, of the ^sOsslmBtiXVre^tcheTtramOt’ re«ular meeting here to-day presided 
bility for whatever may happen in the | .gantry. | L.Awnntv minutes after the news was | by » neFro woman. The dynamite explo-
future. It is well known that its plan» ------ w.nl received and everything possible done to sions yesterday were the main topics dis-aro only experimental and -o one ^ Best qualtty "“eve the wounled, rlcoVer the bodies caMed. The UBUal incendiary speeches
beheve for a moment that they have been all shades at 8 MOIS per o and |tart the delayed passengers on their were made. One speaker, J. P. Dusey,
sufficiently long in operation to form any at the Bon Marche. journey. The latter reached Montreal at in tke cmlree o{ hi, remarks said dynamite
basis for calculation as to e . | ^ jilted BUITOB SÜICIDB3. | 1.10, four hours late. I could be made out of the dead bodies of

Trinity Collese Notes. I -------- I Superintendent Whyte left Toronto by I the capitalists as well as out of hogs. Ail
mv » wppklv raeetimz of the insti- J*** c® **wleee •* BMosSe me1' special. He telegraphed back from the Chicago could be set ablaze in a minute by
The u.ual wee y B _ Kif Thr«ofh the Heart. scene that the accident was caused by the I electricity. What was the use of fools in

tote was held on Friday evening, V. J0hn C. Lawless is a man of about 33 axle breaking. The axle was made of the I Washington saying theyjwere the masters f
Scadding presiding. After an interesting 1 nCcnnied rooms at the best quality of steel, and of the largest I Another speaker said there were 6000 men
essav on Camninc at Stoney Lake by F. E. I * = ’ *_ . rr. b.o size. A careful examination of the axle I jn Chicago who knew howto manufactureF rnnomh R 1 the debate Resolved a»ta over No. 81 King street east. He h» I ^ made. Mr. Whyte and his fellow- d amit| in their kitchens. Mrs. Parson. 
Farncomb B A., *n® °eD^® t J been in Toronto for some seven or eight offiecra feel the accident keenly. They have taid 8he had often wanted to be a man,
,a .1 „ Wriffht and Kemo years and came here from London, Ont. taken the utmost care with every item of I but since she had heard that a woman hac

EUf’ 7' »^ affirmative Jd Messrs l Z .ear, he was head book- the equipment of the road and spared bloWD Up the parliament buildings in Lon-
Reaiimont and Simons reDr“ent=ng the F°r * -either expense dor trouble to get the beat don ,he would not swap place, with any

-îfter a hroted discussion it keeP®r ln the [wholesale establishment of material- Ike accident, they say, was man in the country,
negative. After a heated disc , yeKinnon, Proctor A Co. in Front street, one 0[ those that the utmost precaution
W Th°« aù^aT conversMkine iui probably but a few weeks ago he severed his con could not have prevented. The company I A Venezuelan en HI. Dignity. /
beheld in Feb 12 ^ ^ I lection with that firm, and since that time fully insured on the cars, the loss of I WasHIKOTON, Jan. 25—At the reception
V, W. Schuch has resumed his musical | has done nothing.^ ^ | which must be nearly $50,000. | at Stewart castle on Wednesday night

, . ’ I About 5 o clock Saturday evening tne —--------- —------------------ I „ , , ,__ ,

NFEESm - - EEHE^lEH
scribe of “Epbcopon” intends reading the :"°n®do‘r®“ l^d a bullet fiT^dby“u own °’°,ook thle mormnB the fire alarm him down for a supposed insult to a lady
paper this week. | °aT^ncr n-Jrce^ his‘heart, killine him I sounded, announcing a fire in the premises j friend. It was subsequently learned that

-, i.,„ instantly. Friends of the dead man in- on Mississago street occupied by Mrs. Mo- Holman had assaulted the wrong man. He
Z n fe® m.wwrris0 at Êh^ -tîuctedW. H. Stone, undertaker, to take Millan as a mUlinery establishment. The apologized, but De Castra ref used to accept

npwardS« at the barge of the remains. Coroner Johnson was entire contents may be considered a total tho apology and said he would desnand 
fSW-U marcne' I 10tified, but he did not deem an inquest loss. The damage to the building, which personal satisfaction,__________

lecessary. Beceased’s friends in London is a substantial brick one, is slight, as the Terrible Tractor In Newport.
, ,, I were notified by telegraph of his rash act firemen confined the flames within the |A Terrible Trasedy in Newport.

* Gaylord’s novelty company open are exy ^ Toronto to day. .tote. Both building and contents are in- Newpokt, Ky., Jan. 25.-A terrible
a week’s engagement at the Museum this | lawless was well known in Toronto. He sured. This is the second fire in Orillia I tragedy occurred here to day. Mrs.jC*rrie 
afternoon. Among the troupe are some I was considerable of a vocalist Mid musician within the last three days, the dwelling j Winslow choked her son, 7 years old, to 
old Toronto favorites. Wm. Gaylord -nd took a great pride in these accom house of Mr. Clark, of the brewing and defttb beat her i0 year-old daughter so 
(Monkey Button), well known here, ti the ulishmente. Some of his acquaintances malting firm of HerketJe C1aru, harag I Tere, with a bareball clnb that it is 
fiuest equilibrist and aacrobatic performer I attributed the suicide to despondency narrowly escaped . y I believed her injuries are fatal, and then ont
before tne public. Harry Shay, the negro I ’«cause he was out of employment, but evening. There wa I her own throat with a razor, producing
comedian, is funny, and will cause you to I -hose who know his history well say that Clarke s property._____________ speedy death. Mrs. Winslow was 32 years
laugh heartily. The Gregory Brothers, i it was committed becuae he was crossed I old She was living with her brother and
horizontal bàr performers, are marvels. | *n love. | A Water Famine Yeared at tbe Valla
Ml' N D^^iree, Frenoe opera bouffe I ;■ I Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 25.—There
vo . . ; ..iihur Sprague, comedian; War- I LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. is much anxiety felt among the inhabitants 1 Infinitely Worse than Slavery,
shadowgraph» ad thé^SmHhT Iketeh Senator D. Mclnne. of Hamilton is at of Niagara Falls, Ont, owing to their being San Franoisco, Jan. 24—The state-

nees are given daily at 2 30. Performances Miss Ethel Grant champion lady skater, iQn are unable tb'furnUh the town or

1 “v"2r , Birth. 87,1 e-jMt'.h'.&ïr- i «»« s,s
...trials, a...h.3s. L. h. .«d d,..,,,.,,h. Ç

the internitionel detective egency, wee in j l}„^diers. n.e been'g^eUed Cguin "’’ | owur, e«rioue°cenfUgmion mîght remit. I ireedoro from her owner by engaging l. 

the police court Saturday charged with The annual general meeting of the a.tnde at Hamllto.
receiving stolen property. He elected to roronto board of trade wUl be held to- „ Bel®lde - I Welglied ze Pounds at IS Year, ef Age.
go before a jury, and was remanded till reorrow afternoon at 3 30. Hamilton, Jan. 25—Patnck Connors, Readin0_ pa-> Jan. 25—Dilla Thearer,
rison’s pocket, OO^yVln jail. °ThomM There are 21 grain bags at police head- *g»d 68, of *7 Stra.han street, su c e y Qne of the well.known twin dwarf, known 
Davin, stealing a buffalo robe, remanded. Tuarter' awaiting an owner They are hanging to his ^ “ “is lcientific men over Ae country, died
The police want an owner for the robe, supposed to have been stolen from a farmer .tepson discovered him there with his feet ^ 8h, wa8 15 year8 0id and weighed
George Mervin, larceny of Mrs. Sevan’s 1 Saturday. touching the floo • P ï I 20 pounds. She never spoke or walked,
purse, remanded. Owen Geoghegan, lar- I Tho dramatic entertainment given by the waterworks, department ana lea es I and a,,parently never grew since birth.
ceny, remanded. He is also charged with I Royal Grenadiers last Wednesday evening «mall family. He lived w tn is s p .1 8i0ter died some time ago.
assaulting policeman Maguire. Frank Dur- | at the Grand opera house netted the régi- I No cause can be assigned for the rash act. | ------------------------!------

nent about $500.
W. S. Thompson has taken ont a build- 

Kernnd lolerniedlale Law Examluailee». I ing permit for the erection of a single and 
The following students have passed the I 1 pair o' semi-detached residences on St. 

second intermediate eiams atOsgoodehall: I George street, to cost $12,000.
Without an oral—W. G. Raney, E. Dr. John Kergan, who wasK'«VÏ'W' T „“s- St8«.*ï8LSÏ ÜS&3Z

McB.tb, W. J. Tremear, C. B. Jackson, I Aid. Lobb opposed the by-law to run 
I Hobson, I. J. Smith, G. G. 8. Lindssy, Sunday streets, and therefore The World 
H. M. Mowat, D Conylin, F^ Stone, G.A. madeamistake in pointing tbe Presbyterian
Wittier, It. Johnstone, H. M. Bucke, A. Review’s article at him. Aid. Farley says | a8alze8 were continued.
M. Lafferty, A. fu McIntosh. I “ was him.

With an oral—H. J. Dawson, R. (D.
- Gunn, M. J. McCann, G. M. Yarwood. I -entrai branch of the Canadian

HE TORONTO WORLD. Freece Finds the Subjeetlee of the teles- 
liais Harder Itsslxyuled.

Pabis, Jan. 24.- Gene rid de 
Informed the minister of war that hq has 
before him at least 80,000 Chinese Ifitops, j 
so strongly intrenched as to render a direct 
attack utterly hopeless. Under these con-

Bsesplng from Vue Hamilton Felloe, 
Starving ln th<- talk, then Captured.
Hamiton, Ja 

ton police broi t in from Cale
donia on Thun: ' last tnvo thieves 
implicated in the 1 • ’lor jewalry robbery

; The
MONDAY MORN IN is. JAM. » IÜ& 14. — Tbe Hamil- Eisle basTITO LINES LOST AND SEVERAL IN

JURED AT SMITH’S PALLS.
THE OLD STAND STILL COES ON.

SIXTH YE-9
(Successors to the Late Andrew Hamilton.)

already left France, shall be ordered to and fnP"^, fnythtog we‘hav* e^ shown"’ PUas^give^toirbetoZ purchasing 
PAkhoï, from which point they ihall march ^^ere, and examine for yonreelvea, as it is no trouble to show goods, 
to the province of Kwang Si, and take the employ none bat experienced workmen to execute all orders entrusted to onr
Chinese army in the rear, while General care BUOh a8 Painting, Kalsomining and Decoratio g yoni Ceilings and Walls in all the 
Negrier operates in the front. A conned and leading styles, and at the lowest possible prices. Also a fall Stock of
of war ha. been called to colder the s:^ I ^ VaUf oiIg) Varnishes, White Lead, Turpentine, etc.

Special advices state that Admiral Cour- I Always Kept on Hand,
bet’s operations for the sriznre of the 1 -------- ---------------- -----,K the trade [LIBERALLY dealt with.
French troops disembarcked and attacked ) t —--------- ------
Kelung but were repulsed with a loss of WHOLES ALB. Estimates Given. BETAIL.
seventy-five men. Later news contains | 
information that the repaies of the French 
was due largely to the utter inefficiency 
of their attack owing to miscalculation of 
the enemy’s strength. French troops are 
now being organized for a combined at^
tack upon both Kelung and Tamsui. I Tragic Death of John Oleolt'a Dan.

The report that) French troops have There is sorrow up at^ohn Olcott’s road 
been defeated at Kelung with loss of I hon8e ^ gglington. Dan, the celebrated 
seventy-five killed and wounded has been 
confirmed.

An Axle Break.-Four Cure, Baggage and
Malls Burned—Water Tank Brekeu— | in this city, One of 1 :m, Thoe. Smith,alias

Robinson, just out ot enitentiary, escaped.
The exprees leaving Toronto for Mont- I On Friday the police .rent out to Caledonia 

real at 7.65 Friday night on tbe Canadian | In search of him, as they suspected he 
Pacific met with an t :cid< it .1 Smith’s I would return to his old haunts In the
Falls junction about 4 Sol 0 Sakuiday Indian bush. Following the traoks in the
morning by which M. A. Macdonald of To- snow they came upon a log in which the 
ronto, the baggageman and a French fugitives bad sat down to rest during their
_ ? d _ , ___, ohaee by the constables on Thursday.Caniffijgn named Bonsecours, bound f<* Under the log they found a gold watch
Ottawa, were killed outright, and several j and a chain belonging to a large silver

failed

TIE FBIflHT A!'* j
A TkrilliBK Experience.

i • /

THB PALL MALL GAM 
ITS COTEMS A Li

i
I-:

for a
FHt Is Neersnar# in the 

Modified Nuepeualen < 
Corpus Act guiig.sted.

U London, Jan. 26 —The 
sette «aye it maivels at the f 1 
exhibited by the morning pi 
whole damage caused by all 
outrages amounts to lees tl 
and no loss of life has been 
them. The Gazette says it 
and foolish to scream at 
If O’Donovan Rossa waj

to

I
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183 KING STREET EAST.

CIGARS I morrow and the collection o 
skirmishing fund made a c 
it would fail to stop the out 
stances Russia and German; 
withstanding the silencing 
Papers, the outrages 
“We must keep cool hei 
“strengthen the police forci 
wits of the detectives and * 
the assassins and those who 1 
most discriminate -between 
and these who are trying ti 
and political reforms by je» 

The St. James Gazette a 
Bed suspension of the habeas 

The Standard editorially 
land asks no favor from the 
government. We only ask c 
the other side of the Atlanti 
they feel to be right. W< 
measure of repression or pui 
would be incompatible witl 
dom. ” Another editorial i 
people of Great Britain not 
criminate

iBedlington terrier, met with a tragic and 
semi-suicidal death in his kennel Friday 
evening. He was chained up ae usual in 
a stall in the etable. In a stall adjoining. 
was another dog, and Dan appeared to 
have a burning desire to get at him. The 

... . , . , . , _ ^ , chain which held him was a long one, and
felt in regard to the safety of Gen. Stewart jyan> thinking it no barrier to reaching the 
and hie army, from whom no definite news other side, jumped tne partition. The 
has been received since Jan. 17, the day I chain however was only long 
of the battle at Abu Klea wells, over- enough to reach half way down the other 
shadows even the interest to the ex- I side, and poor Dan’s wind was gradually 
dosions. The war office officials have I but surely choked off, and when Mr. Ulcott 
>een gathered in the office all day await- I Went out to the kennel next morning he 
ing the arrival of despatches from the [found kirn stone dead.
Soudan, but none have been received, | Dan the-Pride of Eglinton was one of the 
Plenty of rumors were in circulation to best dogs of his breod in the city. Hu 
the effect that Stewart’s entire force had was coming 4 years of age, and weighed 38 
been killed. lbs. He was well trained, being a good

Tbe war office has seldom lxèn so rupner, jumper and an expert swimmer, 
thronged on Sunday as it war to-day. I He was the best all-round dog in the 
There were over a thousand call 1, includ- I Toronto Dog Sports’ club, and was a 
ing peers, members ot the ho- 1 of com- I great favorite. His former, owner, 
mons, ’cabinet members, aniBjSicers of the I J. E. Scholes, imported him from 
army. Many of the latter who were on I Folk irk, .Scotland, Two years ago 
leave of absence travelled hundred of miles he took third prize at Ottawa, was highly 
fin hearing of the explosion and the critical I commended at Montreal and took third 
condition of affairs in the Soudan to ask prize at the Zoo dog show in this city, 
for aotive service. All were inquiring I The other day Mr. Oicott refused $150 for 
eagerly for news regarding Stewards situ- I Dan 
ation, but the officials had no news to give.

I
THE SILENCE OF THE DESERT.

fie News Vet Received ef General 
Stewart.

London, Jan. 25.—The great anxiety

1 cann<4

5c. CABLE, 6c,

10c* El Padre, 10c.
* -

OBOUQ U*lT,)
AND

15e. MODERN. 15c.
SrThe Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.
over

vengeance on t 
must as a race Have been g 
cowardly crime.

-

iSannfactnred Only Sjf DAY ITT ON THE DYN.
\ A Flee In Extenuation of 1 

-Roust’» Motive Personal3. DAVIS & SONS\
J. E. Scholes’ black and tan bitch Bessie 

whelped a litter of threo dogs and two 
bitches Saturday to imported Reveler, 
formerly owned by Fred. Lever of Phila
delphia.

London, Jan. 26.— Mid 
speaking of*the London ou 
said the dynamite ope ratio! 
sympathizers in Ireland and- 
ioa than was generally euppJ 
lieved Patrick Ford and O Dq 
were

MOKTTKH Ala
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

ENGLAND MAKES CONCESSIONS.

Her Answer to the Freaeh Frepesals ee

PABffifjan. 25—Prdmier Ferry to-day I wl^MTON^JaTsT-'Mtihter West 

to the French cabinet the an.wer received D0 information a8 to the ex
of England to the French counter pro- ^ . through tUe newspapers,
posais concerning the Egyptian financial Speaking onthe subject to night he said, 
settlement. In this answer, England re- ,.rj think the implosions will have the effect 
cedes somewhat from her former position o{ intituling more vigorous measures both 
upon the question of a proposed new loan, in tbi8 couutry and in England for the 
and accepts £9,000,000, the French figure I punishment and suppression of these diabul- 
proposed, instead of her own of £4,600,000, and absurd measures. America is hardly 
as the amount of the loan to be made on I alive to the importance of suppressive 
Egyptian account. England also sticks to iaw8| but she will before long be rudely 
the proposal to have this loan guaranteed awakened from her present indifference, 
by all or some of the powers instead of by gbe wyi gnd that oven now scorpions are 
England alone. Besides these concessions, in ber bolom.” He expressed groat eatis- 
England agrees to a tax for two years upon f^mii with the introduction of Edmunds’ 
all coupons at 5 per cent., this tax to be b[11 and the resolutions in tile senate yes- 
subject to extension if the powers should so terday, '
decide. Ferry said England was disposed 1 ' ---------------- ----------------
to connect the question of free navigation 
of the Suez canal with pending questions, 
which should be kept independent.

ieir. 0ANAD1AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

ONTARIO DIVISION.
WINTER CARNIVAL 

AT MONTREAL.
Round trip tickets will be on sale from 24th to 

arv; good to return till 3rd 
February, 1885,

FROM TORONTO ONLY $3.00,
and from other points at propor

tionately low rates.

■ubi
not actuated by meroe 

thirsty motives. The dye 
of two classes, those who are 
It is impossible to 
statesmen of 
grievances by legal me 
those who have suffered f 
cause and their relatives 
Davitt said experience bad 
agitations were without reaull 
mènes bordering on revolt 
ferent results. He alleged 
impassible tof R >»-s to forge! 
ing insults received-, while ii 
prison. D.vi’.t charged thi 
police wove foeteiing the outi 
their agents such as McDei 
would find their 
lees the 
believed the 

, cursors of more desperate ~ 
ones in the near future. “ 
said, “can deal a in&st effec 
the dynamiters by slip wing t 
mainsprings of f,ish discoi 
Castle and landlordism, shall 
to be England's only exprès 
will towards Ireland,’*

- t I perau 
the rfcalitr

29 th Janu

Bv .

Purchase your tickets now and secure your 
sleeping car berths or parlor car seats at o’ce 
from any, ticket agent of the Canadian Pacino 
Railway. W
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W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Vice-President.D. McNICOLLy
Gen. Pass. AgentMcKee Rankin To-night.

Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin’s company sMinstrels at Montford’s Hucub. OCCUpitl' 
scare waa kept 

present outrât
^JXIVEKSITY OF TOROSTO.will begin a five nights’ engagement in 

their new play, Notice to Quit, at the 
_____  Grand opera House this evening. The cast

OebllB Nationalists Furlems Because His ] is a good one, rnd the play and scenery are
well spoken of.________________ _

T
MAD AT THB MAYOR. The Annual Examinations of the Faculty of 

Medicine (other than for Matriculation) will 
commence on Tuesday, April 14th.

The Annual Examinations in Law, Arts. 
Civil Engineering and Agriculture, and 

lai ion in Law will commence on Tucs-
Lordship Visits the Castle.

Dublin, Jan. 24.—The nationalists are 
furious with the lord mayor here for his
yesterday’s visit in state to Dublin castle, j v^Guan.^MJ?,^staying1 at\°he Queen” 
While going there the horses to his coach j The auction sale in Paris of Far ah Bern- 
plunged like mad. When hiq worship was hardt’s effects was a failure, only $5000 being

The incident gives rise to much amusing It Is reported that Karl Calms, father of Lord 
comment that home rale inspires all ani- Garmoyle. sent Miss Fortescne £1000 to oo>er 
mate nature in Ireland; even the horses expenses of the 1 .tier's trial agaiimt Lord Oar- 
have grown patriotic enough to protest at ^Sriag'” P
the lord mayor’s going to do homage at the Dr John Qe0 Hodgins. deputy minister of 
castle. Some say that ihe coachman naa a I e^ucati0n for Ontario, has ho. n apnointed 
great deal to do with the obstinacy of the honorary secretary to the international con-

=: To make*mattors worae"^ mayor’s ESSS»"” 
secretary prints an apologetic letter, claim- Roawe]1 Granti aged 85, an uncle of Gen. 
ing that the visit was made in accordance Grant, died at Charleston, W. Va., Jun. 
with an ancient usage, but he states that During the rebellion bis sympathie# w ere with 

„„.a__ _|ii «hnliahed I the fciouth, but he predicted in 1861 that thethe custom will be abolished. I jiouth would not succeed, be ause Ulysses,
his nephew, was on the other side and under
stood his business.

PERSONAL. Matricu
*rh“ annual commencement for conferring 

Degrees, etc., will be held on Wednesday, 
June 10th. •

Cand dates for Degrees higher than that of 
Bachelor in any Faculty must give notice (ac
cording to a printed form furnished on appli
cation) on or before April lub.

The ordinary Junior Matriculatiçn Exami
nations in Mt-dicin and Arts will commence

Ihis family.
REBUKED BY THE i».

An Enthunl.MIr Dynamllei 
Sat Upon by Hit t*r

Dublin, Jan. 26 —At 
local branch gt the nation 
Clonmel to-day Town.Counci 
spoke in justificatif» of Sal 
rages in London. Approschin 
dried out, “As long ss Englai 
Ireland’s just rights, 
dynamite will oontinne.” Thi 
raised such a furious storm of 
Phelan' was silenced. Thei 
priest who was presiding over 
denounced the work of the d 
an outrage against Ireland 
against God in such stirrir 
that the councilman apolog 
utterances and withdrew his 
qaesttog the assemblage to 
they had ever been delivered

THE EXTENT OF tSh .

Photographs or lar Tower- 
all the; Repairs Oply A

London, Jan 26—Exoelkiv 
were seenred to day of the if 
banquet hall of the White 
wreckage remains in its ofigi 
Tho privilege of free admi 
tower and grounds has been si

Official estimates made by 
inspectors place the 
wrought by explosions in Weil 
house of commons and the tow

WINDSOR CASTLE Cl

No Visitors to he Allowed i 
Apartments.

London, Jan. 26—All the 
menta at W indsor Castle have 
closed to all visitors. This i 
taken by ber majesty in 
extraordinary precautions, 
generally, advised by them 
queen has conducted herself 
throughout all the previo 
panics that her present a< 
much attention.

come
on Tuesday, June 23rd.

The Senior Matriculation in Arts, Matricu
lation, in l Uvil Engineering, and Agriculture, 
and the Supplemental Examinations in all 
the Faculti s wUl commence ou Tuesday, 
September 15th.

t andidates for any Examination are re
quired to give notice to the Registrar (ac
cording to a form which will be furnished on 
ai plication) at lea-t three weeks before the 
commencement of the Examinai ion for which 
they intend to present themselves.

ALFRED BAKER M A.,
. Regia

University of Toronto. Jan. 19, 1885.

Chinese orphan girl, aged 15, who arrived 
here Jem. 18 on the steamer Arabic, from

a mi

Before the Police Magistrale.
C. W. James, recently connected with I.Z

immoral pursuits. i theey e
% -r

trar.
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DENTAL CARDS
tî jr^HXHTMriririrsüKGEoN-
I • Dentitt, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain. f

Russian Designs on Corea.
London, Jam 24.—The Army and Navy 

Gazette, commenting upon the outbreak in i DBA THS.
Corea, refers to two strong reasons which JOHNSTON.—At his father’s residence, 212
„ * , , , , a ‘ j au Wellesley street, Sunday, Jan. 25th, Edward
Russia has for designing to extend sonth- jame8i second son of Thcmaa Patterson Jobn- 
ward her frontier to Corea. First, she aton, late of O-hawa. 
wishes a warmer, smaller and more easily *’unS^1 fï9m, £e_^5°ve 
defended naval station than Vladivostook, cemetery. FriondsPwUl 
whose harbor is blocked with ice several | Intimation.
weeks in the year. Second, Russia wishes j MULVEY—At 488 Adelaide street west, on 
to obtain a large additional native popula- I the 25th instant, Mary Agatha, the second

better cope with China. The Gazette 
urges England and America, which both 
have large interests in Corea, to join with I 
Japan in the endeavor to frustrate the de- I ^ 
signs of Ru»ia, England, says the 1 
Gazette, should render Hong Kong safa I Five nights and Wednesdny Matinee, com- 
against Ru».ian attack and maintain a I mencing Monday, January 26.
strong fleet in the Pacific.

«Thirty-Four to Thirty Days.
Dublin, Jan, 24—Thirty four men, 

women

nan, larc.ny, remanded. - Fatal Explosion at Belleville.
BellXville, Ont., Jaa. 25.—The boiler 

in Brennan’s sawmill exploded yesterday

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
lyuSi^flam'ErrbPEcrAC^RATEB
JL\< are given to thoee requiring board for 
the winter at the Roesin House; engagement 
boox now open. MARK lH. IRISH, Pro 
prietor.____________ ^ - ?■
rjluE cKirtjtieN wise vault»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

Tre address Tuesday, 
to/Mount Pleasant 
please accept this

and young lads were to day sen-
blowing the building to pieces and wreck- | ^orthreate^infdeath toXnwt

arrested mg machinery. Engineer McMillan was 1 racn‘ s
killed and Fireman Simmons fatally 
wounded.
named McHenry were injured, but not 
dangerously.

who had rented a farm boycotted because 
of the oviction of a former tenant./ Brennan and a workman

IBismarck’s Ominous Haud Again.
Berlin, Jan. 25 —A treaty of commerce 

has been concluded between Germany and 
Before Judge Galt Saturday the criminal | the Transvaal republic.

Thomas Gay,
- charged with assaulting Constable Wright 

The regular semi-annual meeting of the p|rkda,e while arresting him on the
ntral branch of the Canadian National ht oi Dec. 28 last, was discharged. . ,

association, for the election of officerSLand The arreBt waa made at Gny.a own door. 4 o’clock yesterday morning, by which
I Thomas Robinson, who has been in jail Edward Powers, a switchman, lost his life.

A train of eighteen cars was being 
switched from the main track into what 

Robinson worked for a Cleveland I is known as the cattle-bank siding. Foyers
1 the track when the train started

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.
Tbe Criminal Assizes. Band omska h«i;*b

O.B. SHEPPARD, Manager. Corner Leader Lane and King street, 
H. K. HUGHES. 135Found Under the Cars.

Windsor, Jan. 25—A frightful acci
dent occurred on the Grand Trunk about

VÎTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
V 7 and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furhished throughout. The 
best one dollar per day hotel to the city. J, J, 
r A MUSOV Ppf>ur:Atov

amou
i ■

MR. AND MRS. McKEE RANKIN

i i jsaESHBsszl -v • •At Woodbine to-day the postponed guilty and sent to the central prison for one switched from the mam track into w pr »„nt .„taiH In Conquest and Pettitt's new English Drama
f»i|gl|fliS 111!

j. , w T , , . , eory note for $2700, was not finished when *   ~ out his foot caught in a frog, Mid he was ma e any promises.______________
Hon. J. Vi. Trutch, the first lieutenant ,heoourtlkd.urned The nigh Curts. thus prevented from getting out of the way. ____________ iiurrlm- ■—~-Mlv

geyeruor of British Columbia under con- I ________________________ The court of appeal will sit to-day. of the approaching train. The deceased *" ** , , ,
federation (July 5K1871) of that province, Off to the Carnival. Peremptory list: Lumsden v. Davis, Rus-I was unmarried, 19 years of age, and had an' ' 6
is at the Qureu’s hotel, E M. Boville of Saturday night five Pullman oars, all Jej] v jj^najd porteous v. Muir McDon- held the position of switcnman for but two can exhibition in London In 1885 attracts 
the same province U with him. Noah the berths taken, left Toronto for Montreal aid v.‘Murray.’ * | monthi prior to his death. most favorable attention. It ti proposed
rt thXeen P’ ’ Vl0t°r“’ BC> *l8° | -er the. Grand Trunk. A large number The queen’sbWh divtiion haveestob- :Elelwd with a Netohhsr’s Wire. "gtoefs? y^^'bieycUrt;

HU Grace on .he Bible I M?s° R* biZTMise RoW^n There wifi be at least four oLn in °at ’ Jm,'24'-A#y°“8 and ball clubs. The location of the exhlbi- , GENERAL ANNUAL
- Archbishop Lynch continued hi. lecture Mrs. Spence" an^Capl’Gedde^ A, D.C ! ^.^^r ntiffn^uch ZeV ^ JZ° mUroira^w^reTtiy ‘pre‘ Many"’IÏÏI^"mad"^ So bet.^^e

on the Bible at St. Michael’s cathedra, I 3 on toe train. They will do th^ car ^LÏ^h" o- .Torse”; ZflTVZ «P- ï j- Or^s WSÆTSff 3FS
local' house on Wednesday. Thjre was ‘“«trie ^T^turt 0pennon Fstf ^ t̂°h he S ‘to. «^oXn wiU be breujht to to! LonZ SSMSkW» tSZSfif ^

also a large number of people who went 5rgnS » ni l Utilised the proceeds by eloping with the » F 9 I Company. By order of the Board,down on the C P. R. I ,Per.eS*!t?? - [ wife of a neighbor, a woman considerably exhlbitio_. .---------------------------- JNO. C. COPP,
Bank of British North America v. Merritt, I ^ gapjof, Xhe party were traoed to Niag- Parnell's Pregress. I Secretary-Treasurer.
Hobbs v. Northern, Mnnro v. Leitch. j ara Faua, bat no cine beyond that point Cou, Jan. 25.__Parnell is continuing

I was obtained and search has been disoon- ’
I tinned.

Tremendous sacrifice in Dress I the transaction of other important bnsi- 
Rilks at tne Bon Marche.N

BUSINESS CARDS
m/v aci^rknTmacîkÎnâlIîT^krritt
iTX & 8HKPLKY, Barriatere, solicitors, k 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon-

Jnather Temperance Lecture.
DAnietVKerrigan, an old man, took too

aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. bhepley, 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

J. L. 
Bnild-

m
OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

all Financial Agents, 4, King street Kast| 
yropertiee sold on commission; Estates man•t.v«hv mnnoT to Inan et»

couse

M
9PKVAAT AfJ AM. ti A A fjAjJRtt.

17LEG a NT MASQ U ERADE^CoS 
tjj for hire. Hundreds to choose from at 

RAINdFORD’S
Sr

Madame
248 Church street.

costume depot,
16t6One week commencing Monday, January 26, 

the original

SKIFF & GAYLORD’S NOVELTY CO.
15-STAR PERFORMERS—15 

Every night at 8. Matinees daily at 2.30.

Dlhtinanliilied British Columbians lu Town *
IZ INI;LING WOOD—READY FOR THE 
jHL. stove - only 20c. per ba rel, delivered 
ree; nice and dry. WILLIAMS, 23 Adelaide 
street east.

How the Nàrbfanes W
ffl.*'" London, Jan. 26.—Itr Is no

infernal machinerwe^e ignited 
acid, which worked through 
and ate away the cap beneat 
cess occupied twenty mliiul 
allowing the conspirator to e 
the explosion.

An «.fficial notice bas been 
entrance to the law courts em 
police to search any bag or 
the bearer thereof i»allowed I 

moned t 
to the 1

tf
HORSES WANTED.

\TfANTSD'W^DSeHASï^7r'ôQ6t),
v V Sound, Flrst-claea Cart Horses. Higl> 

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as 8260. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
-.nn Front streets. P. BilRNS.

Ladies ean occupy dress circle chairs (down 
_____ stairs) at matinees for 10 cento._______ v. 3

rrsRxoNAJj
AGESfraÂNDnN^gPlCÏXmWfÔ
A the trade will find a good selling article 
in the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc., see AGENT, 183* Queen street west.

last night before a" large congregation. 
These lectures will be continued for a few
Sabbaths yet. The queen has sum 

of the royal household 
to describe to her the nature i 
Saturday’s disaster.

ARTICLES WANTED.
aStKd fcTpüKcHASïTJnr^tC 

VKRWARK. Address E. S„ World
A Four-ln-lland.

Saturday afternoon Robert Bond went 
■pinning ni miles out into the country tc 
the c&stwa' with a slashing four in-hand.
Tho tnr 
attention.

Another Land Mark Bone.
The Morrisburg Courier of Jan. 0 refers 

to the death of Mrs. James Martin of
, _ . ,, BKLP WANTED.

his journey through the south of Ireland, =QOUfË''BOY''WANTED-ONK~LÏVlNG 
Maïbay, County fi northern part of city. App’y World 

office.

'Bnntlary In North Toronto.
Fred Woods, who lives at 90 ScdUani

I be warned b? any cue attempting to Since then i- has proved iteelf a good old 
I open it. watch and gives ma eve. y satisfaction. 1M

Description of 8»p<
London, Jan. 26—The mat 

teen in the parliament buildi 
afternoon under suspicious c 

8, are deéorlb. d ae

and arrived yesterday at 
Clare. He was entertejjned by the local

E^tionSlteM towSrimett |
been reduced by excessive rents. Parnell 
replied that the complaints tallied with hie 
orin information on the subject, »nd Is 
pledged himtelf to do his utmost to remedy 
the existing state of affairs.

— _ FilH SALK___

4TPRIGHT ENGINE ANffBOILER FOR 
V J sale, 8 horee power, good working order, 

cheap for cash. FISHERS EXPRESS OF
FICE, 539 Yonge street.

attracted a good deal of
ANTED TO HIRE IMMilDLATKLY-

wret to have myA Typo la Treabla
Robert Gallagher, x y ‘ing printer from 

Barrie, was locked up at the Agnes street 
police station Saturday night.
«barged with stealing a pair of skates and ■?__ «. ..__ Ia v til in from No. 38 Wokmoud street west. the^^lMarche, 6°

follows; Ms 
40, height 5 ft. 10 in., eallbw 

.. chin shaved, fair whiskers and
rather pug nose, wore long

LOST OU FOUND CLOTH' KG.
f s aWKPaV 'KTKTKTT " 1 'TTX'TTT'oBSrS--- raYÜT'jBliflft
I_J sum of money in or near Bollard's store. JL west. The nighert ,.rices paid for east- 
finder eulUbir rewarded by leaving same et ti'clothing Those havi, -nch to dispose of 
Bollard’s eigar store, Yonge^treet ® .1 oo well by dropping t- ote.

He ie

€ ■-

m
4

!-2. —
/l

V j •

;


